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Western Australia’s agriculture and food sector represents around 10 per cent of our State’s economy, with 
global demand for agricultural products continuing to grow. 
Our agricultural sector continues to develop and 
change. New technologies are being introduced 
while global demand and climate change are creating 
opportunities and challenges for our farmers and the 
industries that support them.

This State generates significant freight related to 
agricultural products including grain, livestock, oilseed, 
seafood, dairy, wool, viticulture and horticulture. This 
requires a complex, multimodal freight network to get 
these products from farm to market. 

Western Australia’s freight task is huge - not just the 
volumes but the distances covered. Transporting 
produce involves an extensive transport network, 
covering multiple modes and staging points throughout 
the regions. 

In recent years there have been significant changes 
to the agricultural sector, particularly the grain export 
industry in WA. Improving efficiency, safety and 
productivity along supply chains is central to Australia’s 
ability to compete in international markets, and to 
compete with imports into the domestic market. 

An integrated, multi-modal regional transport strategy 
for the agricultural regions of Western Australia, will 
address the changes and challenges our agricultural 
sector face now and into the future.

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy 
(the Strategy) has been developed by the Department 
of Transport, in conjunction with Main Roads Western 
Australia, the Public Transport Authority and the 
Department of Primary Industries and Regional 
Development.

The Strategy has been developed through extensive 
research, analysis and consultation with industry and 
local governments. The feedback helped to inform 
and prioritise the regional project groupings for the 
Mid West, Wheatbelt, Great Southern and Goldfields-
Esperance agricultural regions.

The focus has been on identifying key project packages 
that will consolidate and prioritise the decision-making 
for infrastructure upgrades and policy and regulation 
improvements for key agricultural regions in WA. This 
will help to improve freight productivity and assist in 
better positioning WA’s key regional agricultural supply 
chains for future growth.

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy 
provides the foundations for business cases to be 
developed for road, rail, intermodal and port projects 
for the next 10-15 years. The Strategy is intended to 
serve as a high level framework only. The Department 
of Transport will work with its Transport Portfolio 
partners to identify and develop policies and processes 
that provide further guidance at an operational level.

MINISTER’S FOREWORD

The Hon. Rita Saffioti MP 
Western Australia Minister for Transport
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While growth in mining activity has slowed in recent years, agricultural activity continues to grow. 

1 Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/western-australias-agriculture-and-food-sector

The State’s agricultural export value was $7.7 billion 
in 2015-16, which includes several key export 
commodities such as wheat, barley, canola, wool 
and livestock. Grain forms the major component of 
WA's agricultural freight and is sold into more than 30 
countries throughout the world, against an increasingly 
competitive global market. The changing competitive 
markets will drive the need to be more efficient and 
collaborative in structural change. 

Western Australia's agriculture and food sector 
represents about 10 per cent of the State’s economy1, 
and is a significant source of employment, providing 
jobs for more than 30,000 Western Australians. The 
freight task is immense, with millions of tonnes of 
product moved on the road and rail network every year. 
However, while farm size, agricultural machinery, heavy 
vehicle combinations and train lengths have expanded 
rapidly, supply chain infrastructure has not kept pace. 
This includes road networks, rail networks, interfaces 
such as intermodal terminals, and regulatory systems 
and processes. 

Improvements can be made to the productivity of 
the agricultural freight transport supply chain. The 
Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy 
(the Strategy) identifies where the most effective 
infrastructure investments and regulatory improvements 
can be made to achieve the objectives of having 
connected and continuous supply chains, seamless 
integration, between road and rail, an optimised 
infrastructure and policy environment, improved 
transport efficiency, improved road safety, and regional 
economic growth.

Significant stakeholder consultation has been 
undertaken through the development of this Strategy, 
which covers the grain-growing regions in the Mid 
West, Wheatbelt, Great Southern and Goldfields-
Esperance regions. This consultation identified many 
trends and challenges for transport of five high-volume 
agricultural products – grain, livestock, hay, fertiliser 
and agricultural lime. 

These include:

• increasing yields and greater demand to move
grain from receival site to port for export soon after
harvest, driven by export windows in the world
market;

• increasing containerised hay exports from Fremantle
Inner Harbour;

• increasing demand for agricultural lime and fertiliser
to improve soil conditions for continued high yields;

• pressure from industry to increase the permitted size
and mass of heavy vehicles transporting agricultural
freight;

• long history of road safety issues in regional areas;

• the need to move globally competitive products to
market quickly at low cost;

• limited funding capability of local governments to
improve and maintain local roads to support the
increasing road freight task;

• the uncertainty of the live export trade;

• limited available data, including limited weigh-in-
motion sites;

• inefficiencies of the current rail network; and

• the complexity of operating large freight tasks
through local communities and regional centres.

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy 
has identified 21 infrastructure project packages and 
several non-infrastructure projects. 

These proposed project packages and non-
infrastructure projects will, individually and cumulatively, 
improve the productivity of the agricultural transport 
supply chain. Proposed projects will be further 
developed by both industry and government.

The infrastructure project packages have been 
prioritised across the State and by region, based 
on an assessment of transport demand, current 
infrastructure standard, road crash statistics, supply 
chain beneficiaries and alternative transport modes. 
Further information on the methodology is provided in 
the Strategy and appendices. 

The project packages are summarised below.

Mid West

• Perth to Geraldton Rail (Watheroo to Geraldton) – rail
improvements.

• Roads to Geraldton Port – targeted road network
investment, increased heavy vehicle access.

• Mid West Local Roads – targeted road network
investment.

• Mullewa to Perenjori Rail – rail improvements.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Wheatbelt

• Avon (Northam) Rail – rail improvements, establish
intermodal terminal (containers).

• Perth to Geraldton Rail (Millendon Junction to
Watheroo) – rail improvements, establish intermodal
terminal (containers).

• Rail North-East of Northam – rail improvements.

• Brookton to Northam Rail – rail improvements,
establish intermodal terminal (containers).

• Northam to Southern Cross – rail improvements.

• Miling to Toodyay Rail – rail improvements.

• Roads to Perth – targeted road network investment,
increased heavy vehicle access.

• Wheatbelt (North West) Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

• Wheatbelt (South West) Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

• Wheatbelt (South East) Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

• Wheatbelt (North East) Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

Great Southern

• Albany to Hyden/Newdegate Rail – rail
improvements, establish intermodal terminal.

• Roads to Albany Port – targeted road network
investment, increased heavy vehicle access.

• Great Southern Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

Goldfields-Esperance

• Roads to Esperance Port – targeted road network
investment, increased heavy vehicle access.

• Esperance to Salmon Gums Rail – rail improvements.

• Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads – targeted road
network investment.

Non-region specific

Various non-infrastructure initiatives have been 
identified to improve the transport supply chain, 
including: 

• investigation of on road funding mechanisms
(excluding toll roads);

• inclusion of rail lines into the National Land Transport
Network;

• appropriate forward planning for ageing and high
priority bridge structures; and

• a review of the interface agreements for disused
rail corridors to resolve stacking distance issues for
heavy vehicles.

Photo credit: ARC Infrastructure
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The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy (the Strategy) identifies core issues relating to the movement of 
agricultural freight over the next 10-15 years and presents a list of infrastructure and non-infrastructure priorities to 
support improved efficiency of the State’s agriculture supply chains. 
This Strategy encompasses the regions of the Mid West, Wheatbelt, Great Southern 
and Goldfields-Esperance, as shown in the map below. 

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy covers the following 
supply chains:

Grain  Livestock Agricultural Lime Fertiliser Hay

The Strategy has six key objectives:

The Strategy is the result of extensive stakeholder consultation aimed at identifying 
deficiencies and opportunities in the regional transport system, including both 
infrastructure and the policy/regulatory settings.

INTRODUCTION

1 Connected and continuous supply chains

2 Seamless modal integration

3 Optimised infrastructure and policy environment

4 Improved transport efficiency

5 Improved road safety

6 Regional economic growth

Figure 1: Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy Project Area

LIME
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PART ONE: CURRENT SITUATION AND FUTURE TRENDS

Photo credit: Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development

Agriculture is Western Australia’s second largest export industry and a major contributor to the economy. 
While much of this is grain production, the agriculture 
industry is also a significant producer of meat, 
livestock, oilseed, seafood, dairy, wool, viticulture, 
horticulture and honey products.2 Agricultural land 
occupies a large portion of the State and transporting 
agricultural produce requires an extensive transport 
network covering multiple modes and vast distances. 
There are a number of opportunities and challenges 
related to supply chains within the agricultural regions 
that are unique to WA.

Significant freight tonnages are generated across the 
agricultural sector, with grain particularly requiring a mix 
of both road and rail transport through the intensive 
spring-summer harvest period. With a trend towards 
larger farming operations requiring less manual input 
and increasing global competition, producers are 
seeking greater efficiency. Longer and heavier vehicle 
combinations are becoming more common on both the 
State and local road networks. 

Upgrading and maintaining local roads to an 
acceptable standard is a challenge for many regional 
local government authorities due to a limited ratepayer 
base. This has been compounded by an increase in 
road freight following the cessation of rail services on 
economically unviable rail lines in 2014 (commonly 
referred to as ‘Tier 3’ lines).

2 Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development.  
Western Australia’s Agrifood, Fibre, Fisheries and Forest Industries, 2017, p.16.
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Western Australia’s grain industry is the largest agricultural sector in the State. 
More than 90 per cent of the State’s grain is exported.3 
Grain is a high-volume commodity, with the total 
production of six grain types varying from 14.3 to 18.2 
million tonnes over the last five years.4 Around 90 per 
cent of WA’s grain harvest is handled by Co-operative 
Bulk Handling (CBH), a co-operative owned by around 
4,200 grain growers.5 CBH has identified 100 receival 
sites of the future that will be the focus of its investment 
and operations, using both road and rail to export grain 
through four ports. Bunge Australia Agribusiness Pty 
Ltd (Bunge), the State’s second bulk grain handler, has 
two receival sites in Arthur River and Kukerin and uses 
Coalfields Highway to transport grain to Bunbury Port.

While wheat is the dominant crop in the Project Area, 
other grain types grown and exported include barley, 
canola, oats, lupins and field peas. For the purposes of 
this Strategy, grain types and volumes are aggregated, 
and variations are considered to have minimal 
implications for the broader transport supply chain 
assessment.

Grain in Western Australia is generally harvested 
between October and January each year, with most 
of the crop harvested before Christmas. Heavy vehicle 
movements on local roads between farm and receival 
sites increases during harvest, although the timing and 
mode of transport for grain between receival sites and 
from receival sites to port may vary. 

Grain is mostly accumulated at receival points and 
transported in bulk to port terminals at Kwinana, 
Albany, Geraldton, Esperance, and Bunbury. In some 
cases, it is delivered directly from farm gate to port. 
Approximately 60 per cent of grain handled in CBH’s 
network of receival sites is transported to port by rail, 
with the remainder using the road network.

Rail connectivity is critical for transporting large 
volumes of grain through regional areas. Rail lines 
connecting high-throughput rail receival sites with 
regional ports are heavily utilised after harvest, with rail 
being used to transport grain from all rail receival sites 
throughout the year. Significant parts of the regional rail 
network are only used for transporting grain.

With the exception of rail carrying multiple 
commodities, Australia’s grain rail infrastructure 
quality ranks poorly when compared to other major 
grain export competitors around the world, with 
Australia ranking 35th.6 The only competitor that ranks 
substantially lower than Australia in terms of grain 
rail infrastructure is Argentina, which has multi-billion 
dollar renovations of its rail network commencing in the 
coming years.

The transition of uneconomic Tier 3 rail lines into care 
and maintenance has increased freight volumes on 
some local roads; however, most of this freight is still 
being transferred onto rail at other sites. Re-opening 

Tier 3 rail lines is not a part of this Strategy, but may be 
reviewed in future following the conclusion of the rail 
access negotiations between Arc Infrastructure and 
CBH.

GRAIN

Key point:

Each of the agricultural commodities have 
different growth trajectories, transport networks, 
bottlenecks and opportunities. Findings unique 
to each commodity have been identified through 
stakeholder consultation and desktop analysis,  
and are summarised throughout the Strategy.

Key point: 

There will be incremental increases in yields over 
time, due to better alignment of grain varieties 
with soil and weather conditions and improving 
grain resistance to certain pests and conditions. 
This will likely increase the total volume of grain to 
be transported within the same harvest season. 
Changing rainfall patterns will see increased focus 
on southern areas of the grain growing region.

Key point: 

There is increasing demand for larger vehicles and 
concessional mass to move the growing volumes 
and to increase productivity. Improvements are 
generally required to the road network to allow 
larger and heavier vehicles.

3 Grain Association of Western Australia, WA Grains Industry Strategy 2025+, February 2015, p.7.
4 Grain Industry Association of Western Australia, 2013-2017 Season Crop Reports, http://www.giwa.org.au/
5 About CBH, 2017, https://www.cbh.com.au/about-cbh
6 Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre, Australia’s Grain Supply Chains – Costs, Risks and Opportunities, October 2018, p.50.
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PROJECT AREA - GRAIN TRANSPORT ROUTES
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LIVESTOCK

Western Australia's live exports include approximately 1.6 million head of sheep7 and 220,000 head of cattle8 per year. 
For the purposes of this Strategy, “livestock” includes 
cattle, sheep (including lambs) and pigs. Fremantle Port 
handles the entirety of the State's live sheep export 
trade, and around 62 per cent of its live cattle export 
trade.9

The livestock supply chain is generally more complex 
and has more variations compared to the grain supply 
chain.

Livestock staging points include feedlots, saleyards and 
abattoirs, which are scattered throughout the Project 
Area. Significant volumes of livestock are transported 
into the Perth metropolitan area via Great Northern 
Highway (20,600 trailers per year) and Albany Highway 
(14,370 trailers per year), for either live export out 
of Fremantle or processing at abattoirs.10 Livestock 
volumes increase notably along Albany Highway 
between Kojonup and Williams, capturing freight from 
connections further inland.11 

Significant cattle volumes from the north of the State 
travel into the Mid West, with many transport operators 
preferring to use the coastal route for movements from 
Karratha.12 Cattle is either exported from Geraldton, or 
further transported for export from Fremantle.

Heavy vehicles carrying livestock can apply for a 
concessional livestock permit from Main Roads. This 
permit facilitates the carriage of extra mass when 
transporting livestock, where the operator meets 
certain requirements with regards to trailer dimensions. 
Operators can also seek an exemption from Main 
Roads to operate larger vehicle combinations 
where there are exceptional circumstances, such 
as flood or drought conditions that require livestock 
to be transported quickly, to ensure animal welfare 
requirements are met. These are considered on a case-
by-case basis.

Key point: 

Operators are also seeking 53.5 metre heavy 
vehicle access (RAV 10) down the northern coastal 
route from the Pilbara region to Fremantle. 

Key point: 

Planned Restricted Access Vehicle (RAV)
improvements to the north of the Perth 
metropolitan area will accommodate RAV 10 
access along Great Northern Highway between 
Wubin and Muchea. 

Cattle Exports
220,000 head

Sheep Exports
1,600,000 head

Figure 2: Western Australia exports approximately 1.6 million 
head of sheep and 220,000 head of cattle per year.

Key point: 

There is some uncertainty at the federal level 
regarding the future of live sheep and cattle exports 
from Western Australia. This has been further 
explored in Part Four.

7 Mecardo, Live Sheep Export – Brief Report, 20 April 2018, p. 3.
8 Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/livestock-animals/livestock-species/beef-cattle

9 Fremantle Ports, Fremantle Ports Annual Report 2016/17, https://www.fremantleports.com.au/publications

10 CSIRO, Unlocking options for efficient logistics in infrastructure in Australian Agriculture, 2017.

11 CSIRO, Unlocking options for efficient logistics in infrastructure in Australian Agriculture, 2017.

12 Midwest Development Commission, written submission.
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Soil acidity is estimated to cost the Western Australian agricultural industry $1.6 billion per annum in lost 
production.13 
Agricultural production in Western Australia, in 
combination with the use of ammonium-based 
fertilisers, has contributed to the acidification of soil in 
agricultural regions.

To remedy the effects of soil acidification, enhancers 
are added to soil to increase alkalinity and change 
the overall soil pH. These include agricultural lime and 
dolomite. Agricultural businesses in Western Australia 
continue to be the largest users of agricultural lime 
across Australia.14

While coastal lime sand deposits north of Perth are the 
most effective at increasing soil pH, there are alternative 
sources of crushed lime in the South West and Great 
Southern. These are accessed less frequently as the 
crushed lime is less effective at increasing alkalinity. 
Other options to improve soil condition in the Project 
Area are used less frequently and in smaller volumes, 
so are not further explored in this Strategy.

Agricultural lime is often collected after grain is 
transported to a receival site, allowing efficient use 
of the heavy vehicle movement in both directions by 
‘backloading’. 

Six agricultural lime routes were identified by Main 
Roads in 1996, with priority given to the route 
connecting Lancelin to Goomalling. This route was 
prioritised due to a substantial increase in heavy vehicle 
movements along local roads, and because Lancelin is 
the most significant lime sand source.

Agricultural lime is currently only transported by road, 
and shares many road networks with tourists. 

Key point: 

Current use of agricultural lime is over one million 
tonnes per annum, and is expected to increase 
to 2.5 million tonnes per annum over the next 10 
years.15

AGRICULTURAL LIMELIME

Alkaline

Neutral

So
il 

pH

Fertiliser Use

Acidic

Use of Ammonium 
based fertiliser causes 
soil pH to fall (acidity)

Application of aglime 
raises soil pH and 
neutralises acidity

Figure 3: Enhancers are added to soil to increase alkalinity  
and change the overall soil pH.

Key point: 

Demand for agricultural lime is forecast to increase 
in response to efforts to increase grain yields. 
Identified routes for the transport of lime inland 
will see increased heavy vehicle movements. 
Transporters are seeking higher levels of heavy 
vehicle access to farm gate.

13 Peterson, ‘Economic analysis of the impacts and management of sub-soil constraints’, Grains Research and Development Corporation, Canberra, E 2015.
14 Australian Bureau of Statistics, Soil Enhancer Use, 30 June 2017.
15 Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/soil-acidity/soil-acidity-western-australia
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Fertiliser is produced at industrial sites or imported and stored at warehouses. 
Western Australia is the largest user of nitrogen-based 
fertilisers in the country, with almost 600,000 tonnes 
applied to an area of 8 million hectares annually.16 

Similar to agricultural lime, fertiliser is often 
‘backloaded’ by transport operators who have just 
emptied their trailers of grain at receival sites. Fertiliser 
is collected throughout the year, though may see 
increased distribution during harvest when operators 
are undertaking more trips.

Major fertiliser facilities have been established in 
Kwinana, and within or in close proximity to the four 
regional ports at Bunbury, Geraldton, Albany and 
Esperance. Additional stockpiles and depots are 
scattered throughout the Project Area.

The routes used for the transport of fertiliser are largely 
identical to those used to transport grain to port, and 
distribution centres are typically located close to major 
State roads. The towns of Goomalling, Merredin, 
Wagin and Tambellup all contain fertiliser depots. Grain 
receival sites in these towns utilise the rail network, 
however fertiliser is transported entirely by road.

Major fertiliser distribution facilities are in port precincts, 
which are subject to congestion and community 
scrutiny. Truck movements to distribution centres interact 
with general traffic. The efficient movement of fertiliser is 
dependent on unconstrained road access to port areas 
and relies solely on the road network, despite good rail 
connectivity to regional distribution centres. 

FERTILISER

Key point: 

There is an increasing demand for backloading of 
fertiliser, in line with increasing grain production. 
This is putting additional pressure on port 
precincts, where fertiliser is often stored, and on 
improved access from the Restricted Access 
Vehicle (RAV) network to farm gate. Whilst fertiliser 
depots exist in locations that have access to the 
grain rail network, rail is not utilised to transport 
fertiliser.

16 Australian Bureau of Statistics, Land Management and Farming in Australia, 2014-15
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Each year, Western Australia produces around 600,000 tonnes of cereal hay, and exports around 
400,000 tonnes.17 
Unlike grain, which is almost exclusively exported, 
significant quantities of hay are retained on farm or 
traded in the domestic market.18 

Hay is produced throughout the Project Area, and is 
either transported directly to stockfeed suppliers or to 
larger accumulation points for containerisation prior to 
export. The highest levels of production occur in the 
Wheatbelt area, with the Wagin, Moora, Kulin, Brookton 
and York-Beverley areas accounting for more than 
300,000 tonnes per annum.19 

There are two main accumulation clusters for hay 
export:

• the Bindoon-New Norcia area, which has good
connectivity to the Great Northern Highway; and

• an arc spanning from Northam to Wagin. These
sites have good connectivity not only to the Great
Southern Highway, but to major east-west routes,
including Great Eastern Highway, Williams-Kondinin
Road (to Albany Highway) and Brookton Highway.

Containerised hay is transported from these sites by 
road, either direct to Fremantle Inner Harbour, or to 
Forrestfield where the containers are loaded onto rail 
through to the North Quay Rail Terminal. 

Under the current arrangement with the operator 
of the North Quay Rail Terminal at the Fremantle 
Inner Harbour, a $50 subsidy is paid per twenty-foot 
container (or $100 per forty-foot container) using the 
rail service. Containerised hay exports experienced the 
highest growth of all Fremantle Port Authority's export 
commodities in 2017-18, and was Fremantle Port 
Authority's principal export container commodity during 
this time. 

Given there is currently no facility to transfer 
containerised hay from road to rail in regional areas, 
industry advice is that rail is not considered a cost-
effective means of transporting hay to port. 

Hay is a low-density commodity, requiring a longer 
vehicle to accommodate the same mass compared to 
other commodities routinely transported on the road 
network. With the exception of Great Northern Highway 
and Forrest Highway, access routes into the Perth 
metropolitan area are limited to a 27.5 metre heavy 
vehicle combination (RAV 4). This requires larger vehicle 
combinations to break down before entering Perth, 
despite not carrying heavy payloads.

HAY

Key point: 

Increasing volumes of containerised hay are being 
exported through Fremantle Inner Harbour. There 
is currently no regional rail loading facility for hay, 
resulting in containerised hay being transported 
into the Perth metropolitan area.

Exported hay
400,000 tonnes

Retained hay
200,000 tonnes

Figure 4: 600,000 tonnes of cereal hay is produced each year, of that  
400,000 tonnes is exported each year.

17 Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development, Western Australian Oat Industry, https://www.agric.wa.gov.au/hay-production/western-australian-oat-industry

18 The West Australian, Processing Gives WA an Edge in Oat Market, 20 February 2017.

19 Australian Bureau of Statistics, Value of Agricultural Commodities Produced Australia 2015-16, 2017.
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PROJECT AREA - HAY PRODUCTION LEVELS
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ROAD AND RAIL NETWORKS 

Rail is the most efficient and productive means of transporting large volumes of homogeneous goods, such as 
grain, over large distances. Where active rail infrastructure exists, this has been referenced as the first option 
for transporting grain to port. 
The freight rail network covering the Project Area is 
primarily used for the transportation of grain from CBH 
receival points, through to the ports of Fremantle, 
Geraldton, Albany and Esperance for export. The 
network is owned by the WA State Government and 
leased to Arc Infrastructure until 2049.

Higher quality Tier 1 rail lines constructed with 
concrete and steel sleepers, heavy rail and metal 
ballast can accommodate axle loadings of up to 24 
tonnes. The combination of timber sleepers, light 
weight rail and gravel ballast on the Tier 2 and Tier 3 
networks limits axle loading to 16 tonnes. Improving 
axle loadings enables longer, heavier trains to operate, 
improving rail efficiency.

Where there is no active rail infrastructure near freight 
sites of origin, more productive means of transporting 
the freight on road have been considered.

A Restricted Access Vehicle (RAV) can access the 
road network in accordance with prescribed vehicle 
dimensions and Gross Vehicle Mass (GVM) limits. 
These are mapped as RAV Networks, from a RAV 1 

(maximum 20 metres in length or 50 tonne GVM) 
through to a RAV 10 (maximum 53.5 metres in length or 
147.5 tonne GVM).20

On each RAV network, operators may seek higher 
mass limits through the Accredited Mass Management 
Scheme (AMMS), which is a concessional loading 
scheme allowing operators to carry heavier loads than 
on the standard RAV network, following the completion 
of an additional mass management module under the 
WA Heavy Vehicle Accreditation scheme. AMMS allows 
for three different concessional mass levels (AMMS 1, 
AMMS 2 and AMMS 3). Strictly defined road networks 
have been identified by Main Roads for these heavier 
loads. This access is especially beneficial for heavy 
commodities (such as grain), which are restricted by 
the prescribed mass limits on standard RAV networks 
before the vehicle dimension limits are reached.

The Performance Based Standards (PBS) scheme 
was developed to enable innovative heavy vehicles to 
be assessed on performance, rather than prescriptive 
limits. Under this scheme, vehicles may operate with 

greater access than their vehicle dimensions would 
otherwise allow due to considerably higher vehicle 
performance making its operations safer and more 
efficient than older vehicles on the network. PBS 
vehicles operate under permit, on specific routes, and 
are individually assessed.21 PBS vehicles are specifically 
designed to achieve improved safety outcomes. 
These vehicles are certified and permitted as specific 
combination configurations, which cannot be altered 
without separate approval.

PBS vehicles do not cause additional road wear 
compared to conventional heavy vehicle combinations, 
due to the increased number of axle groups carrying 
additional mass, and more stringent axle spacing 
requirements.22 Even where the road wear may 
be comparable to a standard vehicle, the reduced 
number of vehicle movements means there is a lower 
cumulative road impact. However, consideration 
needs to be given to community expectations and 
the provision of sufficient overtaking opportunities on 
designated routes.

20 Main Roads Western Australia, Prime Mover Trailer; Roads and Conditions, https://www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/UsingRoads/HVS/Permits/notices/Pages/pmtc.aspx
21 Main Roads Western Australia, Performance Based Standards Benefits, August 2017. 
22 Main Roads Western Australia, Performance Based Standards Benefits, August 2017. 
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1 TRIP WITH
120 WAGON GRAIN TRAIN
(based on 24 tonne standard gauge)

Figure 5: One RAV 4 truck (truck with two trailers) would need make 128 trips to carry 9,311 tonnes, the amount that a proposed 120 wagon grain train can carry in one trip.

128 TRIPS WITH
27.5M A-DOUBLE TRUCK

86 TRIPS WITH
42M PBS A-TRIPLE TRUCK
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Ten key challenges have been identified in this Strategy. These require a clear response to provide the 
agricultural industry, impacted local governments, communities and infrastructure managers the certainty 
required for planning and investment. 
The 10 key challenges identified are:

1. Regional areas have a long history of road
safety issues

2. Larger harvests are creating a greater freight task

3. Demand for heavy vehicle access is increasing

4. Road and rail infrastructure is deficient in
some areas

5. Road access requirements are complex

6. Global competitiveness is increasing

7. Deficiencies exist in infrastructure funding systems

8. Limited data availability

9. Community impacts

10. Limited transport options exist for some
supply chains

There are five key methods for improving the 
agricultural transport supply chain to respond to 
the 10 key challenges to achieve the Strategy 
objectives, these include;

• Improve rail – infrastructure improvements, such
as rail siding investments and/or rail line upgrades
(subject to an assessment of local road interactions),
will improve the capability of the rail network by
enabling longer trains to carry heavier loads.

• Establish intermodal terminals – establishing
new facilities to transfer freight from road to rail
facilitates economies of scale for rail and removes
heavy vehicles from roads within urban and regional
centres.

• Undertake targeted road network investment –
infrastructure improvements to both State and local
roads will remove some risks associated with road
safety, extend the life of the assets, and enable the
consideration of larger vehicle combinations.

• Increase heavy vehicle access – facilitating larger
and heavier vehicle combinations at a consistent
standard from origin to destination, where the
infrastructure is capable of supporting them, will
reduce the total number of heavy vehicle movements
required for the freight task and move freight in a
safer, more productive manner.

• Regulatory efficiency – non-infrastructure
improvements to the transport supply chain can help
to reduce costs, reduce approval times and improve
transparency.

PART TWO: CHALLENGES AND RESPONSES 
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PART TWO: CHALLENGES AND RESPONSES 
Ch

al
le

ng
e

Regional areas have a long history of road 
safety issues

Local roads are degrading due to age and wear. 
Interactions between increasing numbers of larger 
heavy vehicle combinations and passenger traffic 
can be better managed.

Larger harvests are creating a greater freight 
task

The amount of grain harvested for each hectare 
of productive land continues to grow due to 
improvements in agronomic practices and grain 
resilience. Higher volumes require a greater 
transport task, both from farm gate to receival site 
and receival site to port.

Demand for heavy vehicle access is increasing

Heavy vehicle combinations have increased 
substantially in number, dimensions and mass over 
the previous decade; however, the physical road 
network has not kept pace. Inconsistent heavy 
vehicle access creates inefficiencies in the farm to 
port supply chain.

Road and rail infrastructure is deficient in 
some areas

Due to high levels of use and ageing infrastructure, 
many regional roads and bridges require 
maintenance or improvements which cannot be 
funded solely by local governments. 

Efficiency of the rail network is reduced in some 
locations due to speed and weather restrictions.

Re
sp

on
se

Targeted road network investment

Continuation of existing programs to improve road 
safety will reduce the risk of road crashes.

Rail improvements
Transferring freight from road to rail can reduce the 
number of interactions between different vehicle 
types. Rail use can be incentivised through rail 
siding extensions and rail line upgrades. 

Establish intermodal terminals
Provide additional opportunities for rail freight.

Infrastructure improvements:

• Rail improvements

• Establish intermodal terminals

• Targeted road network investment

• Increase heavy vehicle access

Targeted road network investment

Determination of a Secondary Road Freight 
Network will identify opportunities and projects to 
improve access.

Increase heavy vehicle access
Can be investigated where roads are in a 
suitable condition.

Targeted road network investment
Prioritised investment in sections of the Secondary 
Road Freight Network will improve the condition of 
freight routes generally.

Rail improvements
Ensure an adequate standard for the rail freight 
network, unimpeded by operating conditions.

1 2 3 4
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Road access requirements are complex

A series of approval processes is required for different heavy vehicle 
combinations or agricultural vehicles. Accreditation, licensing, 
permitting, Accredited Mass Management Scheme, Harvest Mass 
Management Scheme, Concessional Livestock Loading Scheme and 
pilot requirements for agricultural vehicles are charged, authorised, 
recorded and enforced by different agencies.

Global competitiveness is increasing

Western Australian grain is sold into more than 30 countries around 
the world, but global competitors are increasing supply to these 
markets.

Hay, live sheep and cattle exports, meat products and wool are sold to 
many international markets.

Agricultural freight is time critical and export competitiveness relies 
on the ability to move large quantities of product quickly and with 
minimal cost.

Deficiencies exist in infrastructure funding systems

Local governments spend a significant proportion of their budget on 
road maintenance, at times to accommodate freight tasks that neither 
originate nor terminate within their boundary. This model for funding 
and using roads is unsustainable.

Many regional rail lines are utilised only for grain transport, and have 
marginal cost recovery.

Re
sp

on
se

Regulatory efficiency
The Western Australian Heavy Vehicle Accreditation scheme is under 
review; however, other fees and charges, licensing, permitting, 
and access processes and objectives should be reviewed and 
opportunities to consolidate or amend investigated.

Contributing to the rationalisation of the WA heavy vehicle regulatory 
environment, recommendations from the Heavy Vehicle Accreditation 
review will be actioned, an online heavy vehicle portal will be 
developed and in-field technology for on-road enforcement will be 
introduced.

All proposed responses will improve productivity:

• Rail improvements

• Intermodal terminals

• Targeted road network investment

• Increased heavy vehicle access

• Regulatory efficiency

Regulatory efficiency
Heavy Vehicle Road Reform will address road charging at a national 
level by providing a means of cost recovery and encouraging mode 
neutrality, but will take some time to take effect.

The review of the WA Rail Access Regime will provide guidance for 
appropriate access pricing on the rail network.

Targeted road network investment
This will assist local governments to restore deteriorated assets, while 
improving funding arrangements for the future.

Increased heavy vehicle access
Clarifying the Secondary Road Freight Network will allow nomination 
of freight routes for certain levels of RAV access, reducing impact on 
other local roads.

Establish intermodal terminals and improve rail
This will provide opportunities to transport new commodities on rail, 
allowing cost recovery to be spread over a greater pool of users.

5 6 7
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PART TWO: CHALLENGES AND RESPONSES 
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Limited data availability

There is limited data available on the movement of heavy vehicles 
between different components of the supply chain, except where this 
is captured by a marketer/operator. This makes it complex to identify 
agricultural freight routes and target investment accordingly.

The number of vehicles in each RAV class operating in Western 
Australia is unknown and there is limited technical information 
available on agricultural vehicles.

Community impacts

In populated areas, road and rail freight movements may impact on 
local traffic. This is the case with some fertiliser depots and exports 
moving to ports located in urban or regional centres.

These negative impacts may include congestion, noise, amenity, 
perceptions of poor safety or exhaust emissions.

Limited transport options exist for some supply chains

The regional rail network has been built around the grain supply chain, 
and as such, grain is the only commodity transported on most lines.

Containerised hay can only be loaded onto rail in Forrestfield as there 
are no notable container facilities outside the metropolitan area and 
no dedicated container loading berths in regional ports.

Re
sp

on
se

Regulatory efficiency
Improving licensing, registration and permit processes to collect more 
useful data and systems to aggregate and analyse it will provide the 
State Government the information required to more effectively target 
investment and reform.

Regulatory efficiency
Improved planning and regulatory processes, including the finalisation 
of State Planning Policy 5.4.

State and local governments can partner with industry to work 
together to minimise the disruption associated with freight traffic and 
address community perceptions. 

Rail improvements
Consider opportunities to diversify the volumes and number of 
commodities that can be transported by rail (i.e. fertiliser or hay), and 
make necessary accommodations.

Intermodal terminals
Providing additional regional facilities for containers can remove heavy 
vehicle movements from populated areas.

1098
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Whilst the projected trends identified in Part One have been incorporated into the challenges and responses, 
possible alternate futures have also been considered. These alternate futures change the projected trends, by 
severely impacting a particular supply chain or use of a particular infrastructure. The Department of Transport 
will continue to monitor these scenarios in the coming years and provide recommendations as required.

PART THREE: SCENARIO ANALYSIS 

No. Alternate future Possible impacts Alternate response

1 Federal government introduces a ban on live exports • Increased processing of sheep and cattle at abattoirs

• Port-based live export facilities no longer required

• Increase in refrigerated containerised freight (frozen) or cold-
store air freight (chilled)

• Reduction in the livestock industry

• Investigate common user cold store facilities at Perth Airport

• Consider business cases to assist with development of air
freight from regional airports

• Consider additional interest-free loans for expansions or
developments of additional abattoirs

• Ensure adequate RAV access and transport infrastructure to
and from abattoirs

2 Arc Infrastructure provides access to all or some Tier 3 rail lines • Increased use of rail transport

• Increased interest in co-investment of rail infrastructure

• Re-evaluate proposed programs of work where rail may have
higher utilisation

3 Outcomes of arbitration process between CBH and Arc 
Infrastructure result in access to some Tier 3 rail lines

• Reactivation of selected Tier 3 rail lines

• Increased rail freight task in regional areas

• Re-evaluate proposed programs of work to accommodate
change in freight flows

4 Inconsistent heavy vehicle charging applied by multiple 
infrastructure owners

• Use of inefficient heavy vehicle combinations where access
is permitted

• Increased number of heavy vehicle movements

• Greater environmental impacts

• Reduced investment by freight industry clients

• Realign registration, accreditation and permit fees

• Review funding mechanisms for local roads

• Pursue a heavy vehicle charging framework for State and
local roads
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No. Alternate future Possible impacts Alternate response

5 Climate change accelerates • Decreased winter rainfall

• Minor increase in average temperature

• Decreased frost risk days

• Harsher fire-weather climate

• Increased interstate demand for WA grain

• More erratic weather events

• Upgrade lime road routes

• Upgrade floodways

• Ensure rail network is of all-weather standard

• Expand RAV access to facilitate more fertiliser and
agricultural lime movements

6 Significantly increased levels of containerisation • Reduced demand for CBH storage

• Increase in container transport

• Increased demand for container facilities (intermodal
terminals, empty container parks, port loading facilities)

• Develop regional intermodal terminals

• Improve road access to intermodal terminals

• Ensure capacity of road and rail to Fremantle Inner Harbour

• Investigate and develop container facilities at selected
regional ports

7 Early uptake of autonomous heavy vehicles and locomotives • Introduction of some autonomous heavy vehicles and
locomotives

• Improved efficiencies for some transport

• Assess capability of telecommunications infrastructure

• Review permitting/licensing processes

Photo credit: ARC Infrastructure
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PART FOUR: IMPLEMENTATION AND NEXT STEPS

Photo credit: CBH
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A combination of region-specific infrastructure upgrades, along with policy and regulatory measures have 
been proposed in response to the challenges detailed in Part Two. These are discussed in further detail in 
Appendices 1-6.
The project packages identified have been prioritised 
based on the identified high-level benefits and provide 
a foundation for the development of detailed business 
cases. The State Government may choose to further 
investigate projects concerning State assets, including 
conducting benefit-cost analysis. 

It is anticipated that the private sector will initiate 
business cases where private or leased infrastructure 
is concerned. Any business cases that may require 
a State Government funding contribution will be 
considered for funding on their merits, subject to 
alignment with State Government priorities. 

The Transport Portfolio will consider all feedback 
provided during the public comment period, after 
which further consultation may occur to clarify specific 
comments. The Strategy will then be finalised and re-
issued. 

While infrastructure project packages are being 
progressed over time, non-infrastructure projects 
and those that are non-region specific will be further 
developed, and discussed with key agencies and 
industry partners as relevant. Further consultation 
will be undertaken to ensure that strategic initiatives 
identified in this Strategy are translated into supporting 
policies that apply at an operational level.

This document is now open for public comment 
and all feedback is welcomed at  
https://www.mysaytransport.wa.gov.au/RARF-strategy

All feedback received will be reviewed and carefully 
considered in preparation of the final version of the 
Strategy. Depending on the nature of the feedback 
received, further consultation may be undertaken 
with specific stakeholder groups.
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Department of Transport

140 William Street, Perth WA 6000

13 11 56

 info@transport.wa.gov.au
WWW

 www.transport.wa.gov.au

The information contained in this publication is 
provided in good faith and believed to be accurate at 
the time of publication. The State shall in no way be 
liable for any loss sustained or incurred by anyone 
relying on the information.
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These are non-infrastructure projects, that align with the project packages for road, rail and intermodal. Those 
that do not directly align with the target areas but still address the Strategy objectives, have been listed under 
‘Other’.

Rail improvements
There are two additional projects which would further 
improve the outcomes of rail improvements:

• National Land Transport Network inclusions
The Department of Transport will request that
the National Land Transport Network, defined
agreement with the Australian Government, include
key rail lines connecting to each of the regional ports
to validate their strategic importance.

• Next generation Automatic Train Control System
(Eastern Goldfields Railway)
The State Government, through the Public
Transport Authority, will work collaboratively with
Arc Infrastructure to identify new and appropriate
technology to improve train headways, thereby
facilitating higher train throughput and improving
network capacity.

Establish intermodal terminals
• Access and connectivity to rail-adjacent land

To improve opportunities for new intermodal
terminals, rail sidings and other complementary
development, the Department of Transport will work
with relevant stakeholders to undertake a review of
access and connectivity of rail-adjacent land.

Targeted road network investment
Further to improving road surfaces, other road 
infrastructure initiatives to be considered by Main 
Roads include:

• Reviewing the inventory of ageing, narrow width
or lower strength bridge structures on nominated
routes in regional areas to ensure heavy vehicle
access does not become compromised due to
deteriorating assets (short term timeframe).

• Creating additional truck rest areas on major
highways and ensuring they are integrated with
existing or planned Main Roads sites, (medium term
timeframe).

Several initiatives have been identified to assist in 
providing equitable cost recovery mechanisms for road 
funding in the medium term:

• The Department of Transport will collaborate with
Main Roads and local governments to develop a
State and local government heavy vehicle charging
framework.

• The Department of Transport and Main Roads
will participate in the Transport and Infrastructure
Council led heavy vehicle road reform.

• The Department of Transport will review heavy
vehicle licencing fee structures in light of the
outcomes of heavy vehicle road reform negotiations,
with the aim of improving cost-reflective pricing
outcomes.

Regulatory efficiency
There are some situations in which efficiencies can 
be gained with reduced cost and time savings from 
streamlining processes and procedures. 

• Main Roads will conduct a holistic review of the
registration, accreditation and permit processes for
agricultural and heavy vehicles is expected to identify
significant opportunities for improvement. Some of
these may be captured through the current review
of the WA Heavy Vehicle Accreditation scheme and
recent changes to the Harvest Mass Management
Scheme. There are also opportunities to collect more
data on heavy vehicle configurations and agricultural
vehicle specifications when vehicles are registered
as well as reassess the current fees and charges
structure to better reflect the administration cost and
impact on local roads, if considered appropriate.

• The Department of Transport will review legislation
governing the interface agreements where a road
crosses a disused rail corridor. This will better serve
communities and transporters, as heavy vehicles
are currently required to allow sufficient stacking
distance across rail lines where trains are no longer
operating.

• A review of current road standards for high wide
load routes will also be undertaken by Main Roads
to accommodate variations in vehicle types and to
further consider overhead powerline heights and or
underground options.

APPENDIX 1 - NON-REGION SPECIFIC
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• The Department of Transport will publish improved
and updated guidance material regarding towed
agricultural equipment and requirements for
agricultural pilots, to assist farmers and transporters
to plan appropriately for the movement of agricultural
vehicles during harvest, in the medium term.

• The Department of Transport and Main Roads
will engage with Austroads to further develop
heavy vehicle driver standards, including the
implementation of the National Heavy Driver
Competency Framework (long term timeframe).

Other initiatives
To achieve the objectives of the Strategy, the following 
additional projects have been identified. These may 
be progressed in conjunction with, or separately to, 
the infrastructure projects proposed and may require 
further collaboration with other government and 
industry partners.

• The Department of Primary Industries and Regional
Development will investigate the need for increasing
abattoir capacity to facilitate increased processing
of sheep and cattle in Western Australia for frozen/
chilled meat exports. Related local road upgrades
may also be required.

• The Department of Primary Industries and
Regional Development will continue to investigate
telecommunications issues in regional areas.
This will support and support increased use of

on-board telematics for Performance Based 
Standards (PBS) vehicles and newer heavy vehicles, 
as well as providing added benefits for freight 
facilities such as intermodal terminals or receival 
sites. This is being progressed in part by the 
Regional Telecommunications Project. Any obvious 
identified gaps will be considered for funding in 
future projects.

• Main Roads will review the suitability and currency
of heavy vehicle speed limits as applied to PBS
vehicles to ensure that safety and efficiency remain
core outcomes.

• All agencies will continue to work with industry
groups to create better community understanding
and support for the movement of agricultural freight,
including the benefits of rail, and the benefits of
heavy vehicles where rail is not available.

Photo credit: ARC Infrastructure
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RAIL UPGRADES
1  Avon (Northam)

1.1
Avon - rail siding 
extension

Avon Y SG

More payload for narrow gauge train to standard gauge train grain transfers at Avon. 
Benefits for Avon, Goomalling, Konnongorring, Ballidu, McLevie, Dowerin, Cadoux, 
Kalannie, Beacon, Wyalkatchem, Koorda, Bencubbin, Mukinbudin. Also benefits road 
to rail transfers from Goodlands and Bonnie Rock.

Y

1.2
Avon - new 
intermodal terminal

Avon Y SG
Hay to Fremantle Port loaded in sea containers. Currently goes to Forrestfield by 
road, then loaded into sea containers and transported by rail to Fremantle Port.

Y

2  Perth to Geraldton

2.1
Millendon Junction 
to Watheroo rail line 
reconstruction

Millendon Junction to 
Watheroo

Y DG
Up to 50 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits for Muchea, Moora, Watheroo. Provides 
dual gauge connectivity potential Perth to Geraldton. Rail line asset replacement.

Y

2.1.1
Muchea - rail siding 
extension

Muchea Y SG
New rail access from Muchea. Provides an alternative to grain road freight through 
North Link, Tonkin Hwy, Roe Hwy.

Y

2.1.2
Muchea - new 
intermodal terminal

Muchea Y SG
New intermodal facility, allowing hay transport by rail to Fremantle Port loaded in sea 
containers.

Y

2.1.3
Moora - rail siding 
extension

Moora Y SG Enables longer trains from Moora. Y

2.1.4
Watheroo - rail siding 
extension

Watheroo Y SG Enables longer trains from Watheroo. Y

APPENDIX 2 - INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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2.2
Watheroo to 
Geraldton rail line 
reconstruction

Watheroo to Geraldton Y DG
Up to 50 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions at Marchagee, Coorow, Carnamah, Arrino, 
Mingenew. Provides dual gauge connectivity potential Perth to Geraldton.

Y

2.2.1
Mingenew - rail 
siding extension

Mingenew Y SG Enables longer trains from Mingenew. Y

2.2.2
Carnamah - rail 
siding extension

Carnamah Y SG Enables longer trains from Carnamah. Y

2.2.3
Arrino - rail siding 
extension

Arrino Y SG Enables longer trains from Arrino. Y

2.2.4
Coorow - rail siding 
extension

Coorow Y SG Enables longer trains from Coorow. Y

2.2.5
Marchagee - rail 
siding extension

Marchagee Y SG Enables longer trains from Marchagee. Y

3  Rail North-East of Northam

3.1
Beacon/Kalannie 
to Avon rail line 
reconstruction

Beacon/Kalannie to 
Northam

Y SG

Up to 26.3 per cent more payload per train (50 per cent more at Beacon). Enables 
longer trains. Optimises subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits for Beacon, 
Kalannie, Cadoux, Beacon, Kalannie and Dowerin. Road to rail benefit for Goodlands. 
Rail line asset replacement.

Y

3.1.1
Dowerin - new rail 
siding

Dowerin 2 Y SG Enables longer trains from Dowerin, via a consolidation of receival sites. Y

3.1.2
Cadoux - rail siding 
extension

Cadoux Y SG Enables longer trains from Cadoux. Y

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
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3.1.3
Goomalling - rail 
siding extension

Goomalling Y SG Enables longer trains from Goomalling. Y

3.2
Mukinbudin to 
Amery rail line 
reconstruction

Mukinbudin to Amery Y SG
Up to 26.3 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits for Mukinbudin, Bencubbin, Koorda, 
Wyalkatchem. Road to rail benefits for Bonnie Rock. Rail line asset replacement.

Y

3.2.1
Wyalkatchem - rail 
siding extension

Wyalkatchem Y SG Enables longer trains from Wyalkatchem. Y

3.2.2
Koorda - rail siding 
extension

Koorda Y SG Enables longer trains from Koorda. Y

3.2.3
Bencubbin - rail 
siding extension

Bencubbin Y SG Enables longer trains from Bencubbin. Y

3.3
McLevie to 
Goomalling rail line 
reconstruction

McLevie to Goomalling Y SG
Up to 50 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits for McLevie, Ballidu, Konnongorring and 
Goomalling. Rail line asset replacement.

Y

3.3.1
Ballidu - rail siding 
extension

Ballidu Y SG Enables longer trains from Ballidu. Y

3.3.2
Konnongorring - rail 
siding extension

Konnongorring Y SG Enables longer trains from Konnongorring. Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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4  Albany to Hyden/Newdegate

4.1
Albany Port - 
accomodation of 
longer trains

Albany Port Y NG

Allows for optimal rail siding length extensions at Broomehill, Mirambeena, 
Cranbrook, Wagin, Dumbleyung, Pingaring and Kukerin. Future proofs Albany port 
train lengths from population growth in Albany city and Great Southern. Immediate 
benefits for Lake Grace, Newdegate and Hyden by allowing longer trains from these 
receival sites.

Y Y

4.2
Broomehill - new rail 
siding

Broomehill Y NG
Enables three trains to operate simultaneously on the rail line. Critical new passing 
loop between Wagin and Cranbrook.

Y

4.3
Mirambeena - rail 
spur extension

Mirambeena Y NG New rail connection. Allows grain to be transported to/from Mirambeena by rail. Y

4.4
Mirambeena - new 
intermodal facility

Mirambeena Y NG
New rail connection allows hay to be transported to Albany Port loaded in sea 
containers.

Y Y

4.5
Cranbrook - rail 
siding extension

Cranbrook Y NG Enables longer trains from Cranbrook. Y

4.6
Wagin - rail siding 
extension

Wagin Y NG Enables longer trains from Wagin. Y

4.7
Dumbleyung - rail 
siding extension

Dumbleyung Y NG Enables longer trains from Dumbleyung. Y

4.8
Pingaring - rail siding 
extension

Pingaring Y NG Enables longer trains from Pingaring. Y

4.9
Kukerin - rail siding 
extension

Kukerin Y NG Enables longer trains from Kukerin.

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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5  Brookton to Northam

5.1
Northam to 
Brookton rail line 
reconstruction

Northam to Brookton Y DG
Up to 26.3 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions at York and Brookton. Road to rail benefits for 
Bulyee, Corrigin, Kondinin, Wickepin and Kulin.

Y Y

5.2
Brookton - rail siding 
extension

Brookton Y SG Enables longer trains from Brookton. Y

5.3
Brookton - new 
intermodal facility

Brookton Y SG
New rail connection allows hay to be transported to Fremantle Port loaded in sea 
containers.

Y

5.4
York - rail siding 
extension

York Y SG Enables longer trains from York. Y

5.5
York - new 
intermodal facility

York Y SG
New rail connection allows hay to be transported to Fremantle Port loaded in sea 
containers.

Y

6  Northam to Southern Cross

6.1
Kellerberrin - rail 
siding extension

Kellerberrin Y SG
Enables longer trains from Kellerberrin. Benefits road to rail from Trayning and 
Shackleton.

Y

6.2
Cunderdin - rail 
siding extension

Cunderdin Y SG
Enables longer trains from Cunderdin. Benefits road to rail from Quairading and 
Wyalkatchem.

Y

6.3
Bodallin - rail siding 
extension

Bodallin Y SG Enables longer trains from Bodallin. Benefits road to rail from Dulyalbin. Y

6.4
Merredin - rail siding 
extension

Merredin Y SG
Enables longer trains from Merredin. Benefits road to rail from Muntadgin, Bruce 
Rock, Narembeen and Mount Walker.

Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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6.5
Tammin - rail siding 
extension

Tammin Y SG Enables longer trains from Tammin. Y

6.6
Meckering - rail 
siding extension

Meckering Y SG Enables longer trains from Meckering. Y

6.7
Doodlakine - rail 
siding extension

Doodlakine Y SG
Enables longer trains from Doodlakine. Benefits road to rail from Bruce Rock, 
Narembeen and Mount Walker.

Y

6.8
Southern Cross - rail 
siding extension

Southern Cross Y SG Enables longer trains from Southern Cross. Y

7  Miling to Toodyay

7.1
Miling to Toodyay rail 
line reconstruction

Miling to Toodyay Y SG
Up to 50 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits for Miling, Piawaning and Calingiri. Rail 
line asset replacement.

Y Y

7.2
Calingiri - rail siding 
extension

Calingiri Y SG Enables longer trains from Calingiri. Y

7.3
Piawaning - rail 
siding extension

Piawaning Y SG Enables longer trains from Piawaning. Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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8  Esperance to Salmon Gums

8.1
Esperance Port - 
accomodation of 
longer trains

Esperance Port Y SG

Allows for optimal rail siding length extensions at all up-country grain receival sites 
along rail line. Future proofs Esperance port train lengths from population growth in 
Esperance city. Immediate benefits for Salmon Gums and Grass Patch by allowing 
longer trains from these receival sites. Assists with economic viability of connecting 
Shark Lake to rail.

Y

8.2
Grass Patch - rail 
siding extension

Grass Patch Y SG Enables longer trains from Grass Patch. Y

8.3
Shark Lake - new 
rail spur

Shark Lake Y SG Connects Shark Lake to rail. Y

8.4
Salmon Gums - rail 
siding extension

Salmon Gums Y SG Enables longer trains from Salmon Gums. Y

9 Mullewa to Perenjori Rail 

9.1
Tilley Jct to Perenjori 
rail line

Tilley Jct to Perenjori rail line Y NG
Up to 31.25 per cent more payload per train. Enables longer trains. Optimises 
subsequent rail siding extensions. Benefits: Perenjori and Morawa.

Y

9.2
Mullewa - rail siding 
extension

Mullewa Y NG Enables longer trains from Mullewa. Y

9.3
Morawa - rail siding 
extension

Morawa Y NG Enables longer trains from Morawa. Y

9.4
Perenjori - new rail 
siding

Perenjori north

9.5
Canna - rail siding 
extension

Canna Y NG Enables longer trains from Canna. Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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ROAD UPGRADES TO PORT
10  Roads to Esperance Port

10.1
Lake Varley to 
Esperance Port

Lake Varley to Esperance 
Port

Y
Enables longer trucks from Lake Varley, Lake King, Mount Madden, Ravensthorpe 
and Munglinup to Esperance Port. Reduces truck numbers along route.

Y Y

10.2
Salmon Gums to 
Esperance Port

Salmon Gums to Esperance 
Port

Y
Enables longer trucks from Salmon Gums, Grass Patch and Shark Lake. Reduces 
truck numbers along route.

Y Y

10.3
Cascade to 
Esperance Port

Cascade to Esperance Port Y
Enables longer trucks from Cascade to Esperance Port. Reduces truck numbers 
along route.

Y Y

10.4
Beaumont to 
Esperance Port

Beaumont to Esperance Port Y
Enables longer trucks from Beaumont to Esperance Port. Reduces truck numbers 
along route.

Y Y

10.5
West River to 
Esperance Port

West River to Esperance 
Port

Y
Enables longer trucks from West River to Esperance Port. Reduces truck numbers 
along route.

Y Y

11  Roads to Albany Port

11.1 Chester Pass Rd Chester Pass Rd Y
Enables longer trucks from/to Nyabing, Pingrup, Mindarabin, Gnowangerup, 
Ongerup, Borden and Kojaneerup.

Y Y

11.2 South Coast Hwy South Coast Hwy Y Enables longer trucks from/to Jacup, Gairdner and Wellstead. Y Y

11.3
Kojonup to Albany 
Port

Kojonup to Albany Port Y Enables longer trucks from/to Kojonup and Cranbrook. Y Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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12  Roads to Perth

12.1
Lancelin through 
Perth to Albany

Lancelin through Perth to 
Albany

Y
Enables longer trucks carting lime from Lancelin through Perth to the southern 
Wheatbelt and Great Southern. Enables longer trucks carting fertiliser and diesel 
from Kwinana to southern Wheatbelt and Great Southern.

Y Y Y Y

12.2
Narrakine (Williams) 
to Perth

Narrakine (Williams) to Perth Y Enables longer trucks from Williams to Perth. Y Y

12.3 Brookton to Perth Brookton to Perth Y Enables longer trucks from Perth to Brookton. Y Y

12.4 Wickepin to Perth Wickepin to Perth Y Enables longer trucks from Wickepin to Perth. Y Y

13  Roads to Geraldton Port

13.1
Binnu to Geraldton 
Port

Binnu to Geraldton Port Y Enables longer trucks from/to Northampton and Binnu. Y Y

13.2
Marchagee to 
Geraldton Port

Marchagee to Geraldton 
Port

Y Enables longer trucks from/to Marchagee, Coorow, Arrino, Carnamah and Mingenew. Y Y

13.3
Yuna to Geraldton 
Port

Yuna to Geraldton Port Y Enables longer trucks from/to Yuna. Y Y

13.4
Latham to Geraldton 
Port

Latham to Geraldton Port Y Enables longer trucks from/to Latham, Morawa and Perenjori. Y Y

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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LOCAL ROAD UPGRADES (SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK)
15 Wheatbelt (North West)

Refer to Appendix 4 and Appendix 5 for detailed prioritisation of local road upgrades

16 Midwest

17 Wheatbelt (South West)

18 Great Southern Roads

19 Wheatbelt (South East)

20 Goldfields-Esperance

21 Wheatbelt (North East)

INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECT LIST 
High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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APPENDIX 3 - SECONDARY FREIGHT ROUTE PRIORITISATION METHODOLOGY

Secondary Freight Route Prioritisation MCA Methodology
Demand Variable - How much is a road being used for agricultural purposes?

Scoring Type Score Weighting Reasoning

Tonnage Total Tonnage / 25,000 The demand score, based on the assessed road tonnage, is the most influential contributor to the scoring as it underlines the purpose of the project. 
Roads with greater tonnage loads will receive higher priority.

Impact Variable - If upgrades are applied, what variables will be impacted?

Scoring Type Score Weighting Reasoning

Road Safety Management System 
(ROSMA) value

0 – No “killed or seriously injured” (KSI) incidents

0.25 – Low KSI

0.5 – Low-Med KSI

1 – Med KSI

1.5 – High-Med KSI

2 – High KSI

ROSMA is commonly used by Main Roads to assess road safety.

Seal and Pavement Width 1 – Linearly relates to percentage of road below RAV 7 requirement for seal and 
pavement width respectively

Seal width and pavement data has equal weighting to road safety. This aligns with the heavy vehicle 
standards and is due to the objective nature of the data. If a road is below the RAV 7 seal and pavement 
width standards, upgrade work is required on the particular road.

Tonnage Increase per vehicle 0 – no change.

0.25 =1-5 T

0.5 = 6-10 T

1.0 = 11-20 T

1.5 = 21-25 T

2.0= 25T plus 

The assessed tonnage is an assessment of the potential increase in freight carrying capacity per Heavy 
Vehicle to upgrade from the routes, load limit to an N7.3 axle loading (85.4 tonnes). 
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Rail Compatibility Score -1= Detrimental

0 = No Impact 

1 = 1 rail site 

2 = 2 rail sites

3 = 3 rail sites

The rail compatibility score is a reflection of the compatibility of road upgrades and their interaction with 
rail facilities.

A negative score reflects a detrimental effect on rail if the road is upgraded.

A positive score reflects whether a proposed upgrade of the route will have a positive impact/ improved 
access to multiple rail receivable points. 

Zero score reflects that the route under consideration has no impact on rail.

Annual Average Daily Traffic (AADT) 1 – AADT>=500

0.8 – AADT>=400

0.6 – AADT>=300

AADT is generally a strong indicator towards supporting road upgrades and maintenance. However, due 
to the low volumes across all roads and inconsistencies with traffic counting the priority scoring has only 
a small influence. Also tonnages and grain hauling traffic volumes which occur at peak cartage times are 
not weighted in AADT.

Total Impact Score 10 The maximum impact score is a sum of all criteria.

The total score is a multiple of the demand and impact score. Prioritisation has been broken into five bands (20 per cent each) mapped from high to low. Therefore potential 
upgrades will be allocated to roads with high tonnage and poor road condition. 
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APPENDIX 4 - SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK MAP
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APPENDIX 5 - SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST

Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WNW15 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads K.W. Road, Sappers Road, Cowalla Road, Orange Spring Road Gingin

WNW14 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Old Ledge Point Road, Lancelin Road Gingin

WNW18 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Calingiri - New Norcia Road Victoria Plains

WSE5 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Merredin - Narembeen Road, Merredin - Narembeen Road Merredin / Narembeen

WNW19 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Toodyay - Bindi Bindi Road, Goomalling - Calingiri Road Victoria Plains / Goomalling

WNW20 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Goomalling - Meckering Road, Dunlop Street Goomalling / Cunderdin

WNW21 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Gingin Brook Road Gingin

WNW5 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Jurien Road Dandaragan

WNW8 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Bell Road, Locke Road, Dalwallinu West Road Dalwallinu

ESP3 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Fisheries Road Esperance

WNW6 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Watheroo Road, Watheroo West Road Dandaragan / Moora

MWG25 [16] Mid West Local Roads Coorow - Green head Road Coorow

WNW7 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Railway Road, Carot Well Road Moora / Dalwallinu

MWG26 [16] Mid West Local Roads Coorow - Green head Road Coorow

WNW3 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Miling North Road Dalwallinu

WNW22 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Dewars Pool - Bindoon Road, Toodyay - Bindi Bindi Road, Telegraph Road, Harper Road, Anzac Ave, Clinton Street, Fiennes Street, 
Hamersley Street

Chittering / Toodyay

WNW16 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Mogumber Road West Gingin / Victoria Plains

WSE4 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Doodlakine - Bruce Rock Road Kellerberrin / Merredin / Bruce Rock

WNW17 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Mogumber - Yarawindah Road Victoria Plains

WNW25 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Honeycomb Road, Mooliabeenie Road Gingin / Chittering

ESP5 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Cascade Road Esperance

WNE19 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Twine Street, Kellerberrin - Bencubbin Road, Dowding Street Trayning / Kellerberrin

MWG1 [16] Mid West Local Roads Moonyoonooka - Narngulu Road City of Greater Geraldton

WNW12 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Dandaragan Road, Rowes Road, Moora - Caro Road, Dandaragan Street Dandaragan / Moora

WSE1 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Cubbine Street, Quairading Road, Quarading - Cunderin Road Cunderdin / Quairading

MWG24 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Coolimba Road Carnamah

WNW13 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Berkshire Valley Road, Moora - Miling Road Moora

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WNE13 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Dowerin - Kalannie Road, Stewart Street, Redding Road Wongan - Ballidu / Dowerin

MWG27 [16] Mid West Local Roads Coorow - Latham Road Coorow / Perenjori

WNW11 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Dalwallinu - Kalannie Road, Roche Street Dalwallinu

GTS15 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Tambellup West Road Kojonup / Broomehill - Tambellup

MWG28 [16] Mid West Local Roads Buntine - Marchagee Road, Thomas Road, Wubin - Gunyidi Road Coorow / Dalwallinu

ESP6 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Cascade Road Esperance

GTS16 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Gnowangerup - Tambellup Road Broomehill - Tambellup / 
Gnowangerup

WNW1 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Wubin - Gunyidi Road, Nugadong West Road Dalwallinu

ESP1 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Parmango Road Esperance

WSW40 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Tarwonga East Road, Piesseville - Tarwonga Road, Ballagin Road Williams / Narrogin / West Arthur / 
Wagin

MWG29 [16] Mid West Local Roads Winchester West Road Carnamah

WSW2 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads York - Williams Road Beverley / Brookton

MWG9 [16] Mid West Local Roads First North Road, Bunney Road, Tomkins Road, Carey Road, Scott Road, Mingenew South Road Carnamah / Three Springs / 
Mingenew

WSW16 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Review Street, Aldersyde - Pingelly Road Pingelly

WNW2 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Miling North Road Coorow / Dalwallinu

GTS17 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Yeriminup Road, Cranbrook - Frankland Road Cranbrook

ESP4 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Fisheries Road Esperance

GTS12 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Broomehill - Kojonup Road, Journal Street Kojonup / Broomehill - Tambellup

MWG22 [16] Mid West Local Roads Carnamah - Perenjori Road Carnamah / Perenjori

WNE8 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Cadoux - Koorda Road, Koorda - Wongan Hills Road Wongan - Ballidu / Dowerin / Koorda

WSE3 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kellerberrin - Shackleton Road, Mather Road Kellerberrin / Bruce Rock

WSE13 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Merredin - Narembeen Road Narembeen

WNW4 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Miling North Road Moora

WSE21 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Mt Walker Road Narembeen

WSE14 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Merredin - Narembeen Road, Currall Street Narembeen

MWG21 [16] Mid West Local Roads Carnamah - Perenjori Road Carnamah

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WNE7 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Manmanning Road, Oliver Road, Hospital Road, Wongan Hills - Cadoux Road Wongan - Ballidu

WSE6 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Moorine South Road Yilgarn

GTS19 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Shamrock Road, Cranbrook - Frankland Road, Frankland - Rocky Gully Road Cranbrook / Plantagenet

WSW1 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Vincent Street, Morbinning Road, Old Beverley West Road Beverley / Quairading

WNE1 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Dowerin - Kalannie Road Dalwallinu / Wongan - Ballidu

WSE7 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Cramphorne Road Bruce Rock / Narembeen

MWG4 [16] Mid West Local Roads Nabawa Road East, Valentine Road Chapman Valley / City of Greater 
Geraldton

WNW9 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Dalwallinu - Kalannie Road Dalwallinu

GTS13 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Norrish Road, Tie Line Road Broomehill - Tambellup / 
Gnowangerup

WNE18 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Cunderdin - Wyalkatchem Road, Baxter Road, Olympic Ave, Carter Drive Wyalkatchem / Cunderdin

WNE4 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Bencubbin - Beacon Road Mount Marshall

ESP7 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Logan Street, Tom Starcevich V.C. Road Esperance

WSE20 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Mt Walker - Hyden Road Narembeen / Kondinin

MWG19 [16] Mid West Local Roads Dudawa Road, Morawa - Three Springs Road Three Springs / Morawa

WSW22 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wandering - Narrogin Road, Narrakine Road Wandering / Cuballing / Narrogin

WNE2 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Dowerin - Kalannie Road Wongan - Ballidu

WSW15 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wandering North Road, North Bannister - Pingelly Road, Park Street, Review Street, Paragon Street Pingelly

WSE33 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads East Hyden Bin Road Kondinin

WNE14 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Town Access Road, Railway Terrace, Aitken Road, Wyalkatchem - Koorda Road, Honour Ave Wyalkatchem / Koorda

WSW17 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Moorumbine Road, Wickepin - Pingelly Road Pingelly / Wickepin

MWG10 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Carnamah Road Carnamah

MWG5 [16] Mid West Local Roads Walkaway - Nangetty Road City of Greater Geraldton

WSE2 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Scott Street, Kellerberrin - Yoting Road Kellerberrin / Quairading

WSE41 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads North Lake Grace - Karlgarin Road Kulin

MWG14 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Three Springs Road Carnamah

MWG15 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Three Springs Road Carnamah

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WSE46 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Tarin Rock Road, Tarin Rock Road North Dumbleyung

WSW7 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Aldersyde North Road, Brookton - Kweda Road, Aldersyde - Pingelly Road Brookton / Pingelly

WSW4 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Dangin - Mears Road Quairading / Brookton

GTS14 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Shamrock Road Kojonup / Cranbrook

MWG11 [16] Mid West Local Roads Coalseam Road, Nanekine Road Mingenew / Morawa

WSE30 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads North Lake Grace - Karlgarin Road, Pederah West Road, Pederah East Road, Church Road Kulin / Kondinin

WSW9 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Rabbit Proof Fence Road, Rabbit Proof Fence Road North Corrigin / Kulin / Wickepin

WNE9 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Haig Street, Koorda - Bullfinch Road Koorda / Mount Marshall

WSE22 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Corrigin - Bruce Rock Road Corrigin

WNE17 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Warralakin Road, Leach Road, Rabbit Proof Fence Road Westonia

MWG7 [16] Mid West Local Roads Mingenew - Mullewa Road City of Greater Geraldton

WSW43 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Bennett Street, Bahr Road, Dumbleyung - Nyabing Road Dumbleyung

WSE11 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Corrigin - Bruce Rock Road Bruce Rock / Corrigin

WSW33 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Darkan South Road, Darkan Road West Arthur

WSW44 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Bennett Street, Scadden Street, Kukerin South Road, Adams Road Dumbleyung

WSW21 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads York - Williams Road Wandering / Williams

GTS24 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Borden Boxwood Hill Road Jerramungup

WSW32 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Williams - Darkan Road Williams / West Arthur

WNE15 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Kellerberrin - Bencubbin Road, Sutherland Street Mount Marshall / Trayning

GTS18 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Pootenup Road Broomehill - Tambellup

GTS23 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Borden - Bremer Bay Road, Borden - Boxwood Hill Road Gnowangerup / Jerramungup

WSE36 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kulin - Holt Rock Road Kulin

WSW14 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads York - Williams Road Pingelly

WNW24 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Yilgarn Ave Northam

ESP8 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Tom Starcevich V.C. Road Esperance

GTS20 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Woogenellup Road Plantagenet

WSE40 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads North Lake Grace - Karlgarin Road Lake Grace

WSE8 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Cramphorne Road Narembeen

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WSE34 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Hyden - Norseman Road Kondinin

WNE6 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Mukinbudin - Wialki Road Mount Marshall / Mukinbudin

MWG20 [16] Mid West Local Roads Bunjil - Carnamah Road Carnamah / Perenjori

WSW31 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Rabbit Proof Fence Road South, Kulin - Dumbleyung Road Kulin / Dumbleyung

ESP2 [20] Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads Parmango Road Esperance

WSW3 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Dangin - Mears Road Quairading

WSE50 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Old Ravensthorpe Road, Taylor Road Lake Grace

WNE16 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads McGregor Road, Nungarin North Road Mukinbudin / Nungarin

WSE43 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Newdegate North Road, Pingaring - Varley Road, Allen Rocks Road Lake Grace / Kulin

MWG23 [16] Mid West Local Roads Inering Road, Perenjori - Three Springs Road, Boundary Road, Hill Road, Morawa South Road Carnamah, Three Springs, Perejori, 
Morawa

MWG6 [16] Mid West Local Roads Mingenew - Mullewa Road Mingenew

WSW8 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Bulyee Road, Bullaring Road, Lomos South Road, Wickepin - Corrigin Road Corrigin, Pingelly, Wickepin

GTS9 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Newdegate - Pingrup Road Kent

WNE10 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Koorda - Bullfinch Road, Strugnell Street Mount Marshall / Mukinbudin

WSE26 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kondinin - Narembeen Road, Hyden - Mount Walker Road Narembeen, Kondinin

WSE12 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Bruce Rock - Narembeen Road, Longhurst Street Bruce Rock, Narembeen

WSE23 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Corrigin - Narembeen Road Corrigin, Narembeen

MWG13 [16] Mid West Local Roads Yandanooka North East Road Mingenew

WSW10 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Rabbit Proof Fence Road South, Dudinin Road, Rabbit Proof Fence Road Kulin / Wickepin

WSE39 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Tarin Rock North Road Kulin

WSE49 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Magenta Road Lake Grace

WSW20 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads York - Williams Road Wandering

WSW41 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wagin - Wickepin Road, Jaloran Road Wagin

WSW23 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Cuballing East Road Cuballing / Wickepin

WSW19 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wandering - Pingelly Road, Wandering - Narrogin Road Wandering

WSE19 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kondinin - Narembeen Road, Latham Road Narembeen

WSW42 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Katanning - Dumbleyung Road Dumbleyung

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

MWG16 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Three Springs Road Carnamah, Three Springs

WSE35 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Hyden - Norseman Road Kondinin

WSW6 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads York - Williams Road Brookton / Pingelly

WSE37 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kulin - Holt Rock Road Kulin

WSW5 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads North Bannister - Wandering Road Wandering

GTS21 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Chillinup Road Plantagenet / Albany

WSW24 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Herald Street, Narrogin - Harrismith Road Narrogin

WSW11 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Bannister Road Wandering

WSE32 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Allen Rocks Road Kondinin / Kulin

GTS25 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Kojaneerup West Road Albany

WSW39 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Moodiarrup - Changerup Road West Arthur

WNE5 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Burakin - Wialki Road Mount Marshall

WSW12 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads North Bannister - Wandering Road Wandering

WSE16 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Wogarl West Road Bruce Rock / Narembeen

WSE47 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Newdegate - Pingrup Road Lake Grace

WSE48 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Newdegate - Pingrup Road Lake Grace

GTS22 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Chillinup Road Albany / Gnowangerup

WSE17 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Wogarl West Road Narembeen

GTS26 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Settlement Road Plantagenet / Albany

GTS5 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Trimmer Road Katanning

WSE29 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Lovering Road, Woolocutty Soak Road Kondinin / Narembeen

GTS10 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Lake Magenta Road Kent / Jerramungup

MWG17 [16] Mid West Local Roads Arrino South Road Three Springs

MWG18 [16] Mid West Local Roads Eneabba - Three Springs Road Three Springs

GTS4 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Trimmer Road Woodanilling

WSW13 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads North Wandering Road, Kubbine Road Wandering

GTS8 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Kukerin Road, Adams Road Kent

GTS6 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Katanning - Dumbleyung Road, Oxley Road Katanning / Woodanilling

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WNW10 [15] Wheatbelt North West Local Roads Rabbit Proof Fence Road Dalwallinu

WNE3 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Burakin - Wialki Road Wongan - Ballidu / Koorda / Mount 
Marshall

MWG3 [16] Mid West Local Roads Yuna - Tenindewa Road Chapman Valley / City of Greater 
Geraldton

WSE45 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kuender West Road, West Kuender Road Kulin / Lake Grace

GTS3 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Trimmer Road, Tie Line Road, Harvey Road, Ballaying Road, Ballaying South Road Woodanilling / Wagin

GTS7 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Dumbleyung - Nyabing Road Kent

MWG2 [16] Mid West Local Roads Yuna - Tenindewa Road Chapman Valley

WSE10 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Babakin North West Road, Old Beverley Road, Trehenes Road, Shackleton - Bilbarin Road Bruce Rock

WNE11 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Koorda - Bullfinch Road Mukinbudin / Nungarin / Westonia

GTS11 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Darkan - Kojonup Road Kojonup

WSW36 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Arthur River - Dinninup Road West Arthur

WSW37 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Arthur River - Dinninup Road West Arthur

WSW29 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wagin - Wickepin Road Narrogin

WSE8 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Cramphorne Road Yilgarn

WSE9 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Cramphorne Road Yilgarn

WSW38 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Arthur River - Dinninup Road West Arthur

WSE38 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Kulin - Holt Rock Road Kulin

WSE44 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads 101 Gate East Road Kulin

MWG12 [16] Mid West Local Roads Morawa - Yalgoo Road Morawa / Yalgoo

WSW34 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Bowelling - Duranillin Road West Arthur

WSW26 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wickepin - Harrismith Road, Stock Route Road Wickepin

WSW25 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Collins Street, Wickepin - Harrismith Road Wickepin / Narrogin

WSE28 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads South Kumminin East Road Narembeen

WNE12 [21] Wheatbelt North East Local Roads Koorda - Bullfinch Road Westonia / Yilgarn

WSE15 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Moorine South Road Yilgarn

WSE18 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Wogarl East Road Narembeen

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project ID Project Package Route includes sections of the following roads Local Government(s) Affected

WSE24 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads South Kumminin East Road Narembeen

WSE25 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Bendering Road Corrigin / Kondinin

WSE27 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Bendering East Road, Whyte Road, Worland Road Kondinin

WSW18 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Wickepin - Corrigin Road, Yealering South East Road, Eighty Six Gate Road, Heffernan Road Corrigin / Wickepin

WSE31 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Aylmore Road Kulin / Kondinin

WSW27 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Helm Road, Tincurrin North Road Wickepin

WSE42 [19] Wheatbelt South East Local Roads Lake Biddy Road, Biddy - Buniche Road, Aylmore Road Lake Grace, Kulin

WSW28 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Narrogin - Harrismith Road, Yilminning Road, Toolibin North Road Narrogin / Wickepin

WSW30 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Tincurrin North Road Wickepin

WSW35 [17] Wheatbelt South West Local Roads Darkan Road West Arthur

GTS1 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Robinson West Road Woodanilling

GTS2 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Robinson East Road Woodanilling

GTS27 [18] Great Southern Local Roads Down Road, Down West Road Albany

MWG8 [16] Mid West Local Roads Allanooka Springs Road, Depot Hill Road City of Greater Geraldton / Mingenew 
/ Irwin

SECONDARY ROAD FREIGHT NETWORK LIST 

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Project packages have been identified by region and mode, with reference to the target areas for each of the 
responses in Part Two. 

1 The demand variable is to determine the usage of the road for agricultural freight, and the impact variable accounts for road safety, seal and pavement width, tonnage increase permitted by improving the road, a rail detriment score and traffic data.

Whilst these proposed packages of works have been 
mapped and explained below, these are identified 
as a means of meeting the objectives of the Strategy 
in the medium term, and have no funding or timing 
commitments attached to them. Business cases to 
identify funding requirements and the timing of each 
project will be subject to standard approval processes.

The full prioritised project list can be found at 
Appendix 2.

Prioritisation has been divided into five bands, mapped 
from high to low and colour coded accordingly, as per 
the legend below. For each region, key infrastructure 
project packages have been listed in priority order 
and then numerically. It is anticipated that high priority 
packages will be the first candidates for further 
investigation, with the constituent projects being 
subject to a full cost benefit analysis.

High Priority

High - Medium Priority

Medium Priority

Medium - Low Priority

Low Priority

Secondary Road Freight Network
Main Roads has undertaken a prioritisation process 
for local government-managed roads in the Project 
Area that connect with State and National highways, by 
conducting a multi-criteria analysis with demand and 
impact variables multiplied together to determine a road 
rating.1 The roads are grouped by score into the five 
bands, from high to low priority. 

The detailed methodology can be found in Appendix 3.

The analysis is based on work undertaken to define the 
4,400 kilometre Wheatbelt Secondary Freight Route 
Network, which was identified through a two-year 
process between local governments responsible for the 
Wheatbelt road network, Regional Road Groups and 
Main Roads. 

Secondary Road Freight Network improvements have 
been bundled for each region and are listed in the 
Project List collectively as a medium priority (noting 
roads within each package have different levels of 
priority). 

A map of all secondary roads across the Project 
Area, along with individual priorities is available 
in Appendix 4 and a full road list is provided in 
Appendix 5.

APPENDIX 6 - RESPONDING TO CHANGE (REGION BY REGION)
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PROJECT PACKAGES - GOLDFIELDS-ESPERANCE REGION 
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PROJECT PACKAGES - GOLDFIELDS-ESPERANCE REGION

Package Project Project Name Location

10

Roads to Esperance Port [targeted road network investment, increased heavy vehicle access]
Road improvements are shown as primary and secondary road upgrades. These upgrades will improve ageing infrastructure, alleviating safety concerns and improving interactions with other traffic.

Higher RAV access (up to a PBS 42 metre vehicle) may be permitted on the below roads to Esperance Port once the infrastructure has been assessed as being of sufficient capacity and capability to accommodate 
the longer combinations. Refer to Appendix 4 and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads. 

10.1 Lake Varley to Esperance Port Lake Varley to Esperance Port

10.2 Salmon Gums to Esperance Port Salmon Gums to Esperance Port

10.3 Cascade to Esperance Port Cascade to Esperance Port

10.4 Beaumont to Esperance Port Beaumont to Esperance Port

10.5 West River to Esperance Port West River to Esperance Port

8

Esperance to Salmon Gums Rail [rail improvements]
There is only one rail line in the Goldfields-Esperance region, which carries iron ore from the Yilgarn region, and grain from Salmon Gums through Grass Patch and Shark Lake to Esperance Port. To improve 
efficiency of the rail network, rail siding extensions should be investigated at all four sites, with the priority on a rail siding at Esperance Port.

8.1 Esperance Port – accommodation of longer trains Esperance Port

8.2 Grass Patch – rail siding extension Grass Patch

8.3 Shark Lake - new rail spur Shark Lake

8.4 Salmon Gums – rail siding extension Salmon Gums

20
Goldfields-Esperance Local Roads [targeted road network investment]
Road improvements are shown as Primary and Secondary Road Upgrades. These upgrades will improve ageing infrastructure, alleviating safety concerns and improving interactions with other traffic. 
Refer to Appendix 4 and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads.

Regulatory efficiency
Improved planning around the Chadwick region (on the outskirts of Esperance, and where CBH has a road-only receival site) will assist industry in its forward planning, mitigate encroachment on port access 
corridors and ensure timely road upgrades when required.

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 1.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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PROJECT PACKAGES - MID WEST REGION 
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Regulatory efficiency
Explore opportunities to backload fertiliser on the rail network; review the procedures and routes for concessional loading and exemptions for livestock transport.

Package Project Project Name Location

2.2

Perth to Geraldton Rail: Watheroo to Geraldton [rail improvements]
The rail network into Geraldton Port is reasonably well-utilised for transporting grain and iron ore. Constructing a dual gauge track up to 19 tonne axle load; (NB: currently 16 tonne axle load south of Mingenew and 
19 tonne between Mingenew and Narngulu), will improve transport efficiency, in conjunction with rail siding extensions at Mingenew, Carnamah, Arrino, Coorow and Marchagee.

2.2 Watheroo to Geraldton rail line upgrade Watheroo to Geraldton

2.2.1 Mingenew – rail siding extension Mingenew

2.2.2 Carnamah – rail siding extension Carnamah

2.2.3 Arrino – rail siding extension Arrino

2.2.4 Coorow – rail siding extension Coorow

2.2.5 Marchagee – rail siding extension Marchagee

13

Roads to Geraldton Port [targeted road network investment, increased heavy vehicle access]
Granting access to PBS 42 metre vehicles from Geraldton to Binnu and Yuna, will increase road transport productivity north of Geraldton. Higher RAV access can be considered on some local roads, following 
investment. PBS 42 metre vehicle access between Geraldton and Marchagee / Latham (excluding grain) will lower the cost of transporting fertiliser and other inputs to grain production centres. Refer to Appendix 4 
and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads.
13.1 Binnu to Geraldton Port Binnu to Geraldton Port

13.2 Marchagee to Geraldton Port Marchagee to Geraldton Port

13.3 Yuna to Geraldton Port Yuna to Geraldton Port

13.4 Latham to Geraldton Port Latham to Geraldton Port

16
Mid West Local Roads [targeted road network investment]
Defining the Secondary Road Freight Network in the Mid West has identified many local roads requiring upgrade. Improvements to an entire route will facilitate connected and continuous RAV access, providing cost 
savings to grain, fertiliser, lime and general freight. Regardless of network access, any upgrades will deliver improved road safety. Refer to Appendix 4 and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads.

9

Mullewa to Perenjori Rail [rail improvements]
Rail upgrade between Tilley Junction and Perenjori to a 21 tonne axle load standard (currently 16 tonne axle load south of Tilley Junction) will facilitate additional payload on trains from Perenjori to Geraldton Port. 
This will improve connectivity of the rail network. Rail siding extensions at Mullewa, Morawa and Canna will improve rail productivity. At present, there is no rail connectivity at Perenjori North. A new rail siding at this 
site will facilitate improved access to the rail network.

9.1 Tilley Junction to Perenjori rail line upgrade Tilley Junction to Perenjori

9.2 Mullewa – rail siding extension Mullewa

9.3 Morawa – rail siding extension Morawa

9.4 Perenjori – new rail siding Perenjori North

9.5 Canna – rail siding extension Canna

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 1.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority

PROJECT PACKAGES - MID WEST REGION
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PROJECT PACKAGES - GREAT SOUTHERN REGION 
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PROJECT PACKAGES - GREAT SOUTHERN REGION

Package Project Project Name Location

4

Albany to Hyden/Newdegate Rail [rail improvements, establish intermodal terminals]
In the Great Southern region the rail network is well-utilised for grain transport, and woodchips are transported between Mirambeena and Albany Port on rail. There are several constraints on the rail network, some 
of which can be overcome through minor works by the rail infrastructure manager and some which require more significant improvements. 

The more significant rail projects have been grouped, including rail siding extensions at Albany, Cranbrook, Wagin, Dumbleyung, Pingaring and Kukerin. This package incorporates a proposal to build new rail sidings 
at Broomehill and to the grain receival site at Mirambeena, to increase accessibility to the rail network. 

Given a rail siding already exists in Mirambeena to the woodchip facility, a larger intermodal facility can be developed in this strategic industrial area, reducing the amount of road traffic into Albany Port and providing 
access to CBH’s grain receival site. Replacing the current short rail spur at Broomehill with a new purpose built rail siding will allow trains to load without shunting or blocking the main line, enabling the passing of 
trains and improving rail capacity.

4.1 Albany Port – accommodation of longer trains Albany Port

4.2 Broomehill – new rail siding Broomehill

4.3 Mirambeena - rail spur extension Mirambeena

4.4 Mirambeena – new intermodal facility Mirambeena

4.5 Cranbrook – rail siding extension Cranbrook

4.6 Wagin – rail siding extension Wagin

4.7 Dumbleyung – rail siding extension Dumbleyung

4.8 Pingaring – rail siding extension Pingaring

4.9 Kukerin – rail siding extension Kukerin

11

Roads to Albany Port [targeted road network investment, increased heavy vehicle access]
There are several primary roads in the Great Southern that connect grain receival sites with the Mirambeena precinct and Albany Port, including South Coast Highway, Albany Highway and Chester Pass Road. 

Higher access could be permitted for PBS 42 metre vehicles on identified primary routes where the infrastructure is capable of supporting longer vehicle combinations safely. 

11.1 Chester Pass Road Chester Pass Road

11.2 South Coast Highway South Coast Highway

11.3 Kojonup to Albany Port Kojonup to Albany Port

18
Great Southern Local Roads [targeted road network investment]
There are many local roads which would benefit from infrastructure upgrades. Upgrades will assist feeder roads to grain receival sites, return carriage of fertiliser, agricultural lime to farm gate, and livestock 
transport. Some hay could be transported in the northern area. Refer to Appendix 4 and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads.

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 2.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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To ensure the sustainability of the remaining active rail lines and improve productivity on the Eastern Goldfields Railway, Great Southern Railway and rail line north to Geraldton, five separate rail packages have been 
identified. Increasing utilisation on rail decreases road tonnages, which reduces road wear, congestion and mitigates some accident risk.

PROJECT PACKAGES - WHEATBELT REGION 
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Package Project Project Name Location

1

Avon (Northam) Rail [rail improvements, establish intermodal terminals]
Avon is a major site for grain receivals, where significant volumes of grain are transferred from the narrow-gauge network onto heavier, longer trains that utilise the dual gauge network into Perth. Extensions of the 
rail sidings will allow more freedom in shunting trains between movements and mitigate the need to wait for the main line to move wagons. 

Given its strategic location, Avon is a candidate for an intermodal site in this region, which could both consolidate grain and containerised hay onto the rail network and help promote regional economic growth.

1.1 Avon – rail siding extension Avon

1.2 Avon – new intermodal terminal Avon

2.1

Perth to Geraldton: Millendon Junction to Watheroo [rail improvements, establish intermodal terminal]
Upgrading the rail line from Watheroo to Millendon Junction will incentivise the use of rail due to increased productivity, and connect a prospective intermodal site at Muchea. 

The line has a 19 tonne axle load south of Mooliabeenie and 16 tonne axle load north. Improving the line to dual gauge will facilitate both narrow and standard gauge movements, improving network connectivity. Rail 
siding extensions can be delivered at Muchea, Moora and Watheroo.

Muchea is a strategic site to consolidate freight from the north and north-east areas of the Project Area, and transfer tonnages to rail. This will benefit regional economic growth, improve road safety, increase 
efficiency, and optimise the use of the existing rail network.

2.1 Millendon Junction to Watheroo rail line upgrade Millendon Junction to Watheroo

2.1.1 Muchea – rail siding extension Muchea

2.1.2 Muchea – new intermodal terminal Muchea

2.1.3 Moora – rail siding extension Moora

2.1.4 Watheroo – rail siding extension Watheroo

3

Rail North-East of Northam [rail improvements]
The lines from Goomalling to McLevie and Burakin to Beacon are currently 16 tonne axle load, with the other rail lines in this group 19 tonne axle load. Wholesale rail upgrades are recommended, to increase maximum 
payload per train movement. Additional productivity gains can be made by increasing rail siding lengths at Wyalkatchem, Cadoux, Goomalling, Koorda, Bencubbin, Konongorring and Ballidu. The highest priority of these 
is Wyalkatchem. Consolidating the Dowerin site into the larger Dowerin 2 site and connecting this site to the rail network via a new siding will facilitate greater volumes of grain to be transported by rail.

3.1 Beacon/Kalannie to Avon rail line upgrade Beacon/Kalannie to Northam

3.1.1 Dowerin – new rail siding Dowerin 2

3.1.2 Cadoux – rail siding extension Cadoux

3.1.3 Goomalling – rail siding extension Goomalling

3.2 Mukinbudin to Amery rail line upgrade Mukinbudin to Amery

3.2.1 Wyalkatchem – rail siding extension Wyalkatchem

3.2.2 Koorda – rail siding extension Koorda

3.2.3 Bencubbin – rail siding extension Bencubbin

3.3 McLevie to Goomalling rail line upgrade McLevie to Goomalling

3.3.1 Ballidu – rail siding extension Ballidu

3.3.2 Konnongorring – rail siding extension Konnongorring

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 2.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Package Project Project Name Location

5

Brookton to Northam Rail [rail improvements, establish intermodal terminals]
Brookton is a key rail loading site and has rapid rail loading facilities. Upgrading the rail line to dual gauge (from 19 tonne axle load to 24 tonne axle load from Brookton to Perth, whilst still permitting connectivity with 
the Great Southern Rail line south of Brookton, which is 19 tonne axle load south of Brookton), and extending the rail sidings at Brookton and York, will facilitate increased payload per train movement to Perth, as well 
as increased train lengths. This is expected to reduce road freight volumes on Brookton Highway and into the Perth metropolitan area.

An intermodal terminal could be established at Brookton or York. An intermodal site in this region will consolidate grain and containerised hay onto the rail network and promote regional economic growth. As yield 
increases, multiple sites can be developed.

5.1 Northam to Brookton rail line upgrade Northam to Brookton

5.2 Brookton – rail siding extension Brookton

5.3 Brookton – new intermodal facility Brookton

5.4 York – rail siding extension York

5.5 York – new intermodal facility York

6

Northam to Southern Cross [rail improvements]
The Eastern Goldfields Railway is standard gauge 24 tonne axle load and in good condition, as it is utilised for all rail freight to and from the eastern states. However, significant productivity gains could be achieved by 
increasing rail siding lengths at Bodallin, Merredin, Kelleberrin, Tammin, Cunderdin, Meckering, Doodlakine and Southern Cross. The highest priority of these is Kellerberrin.

6.1 Kellerberrin – rail siding extension Kellerberrin

6.2 Cunderdin – rail siding extension Cunderdin

6.3 Bodallin – rail siding extension Bodallin

6.4 Merredin – rail siding extension Merredin

6.5 Tammin – rail siding extension Tammin

6.6 Meckering – rail siding extension Meckering

6.7 Doodlakine – rail siding extension Doodlakine

6.8 Southern Cross – rail siding extension Southern Cross

7

Miling to Toodyay Rail [rail improvements]
Upgrading the rail line between Miling and Toodyay (where it connects to the Eastern Goldfields Railway) to dual gauge (24 tonne axle load), will increase productivity for the entire line, and significantly improve 
productivity at Calingiri south, where there are increased volumes. Extending the rail sidings at Calingiri and Piawaning, at the same time, would provide additional efficiencies.

7.1 Miling to Toodyay rail line upgrade Miling to Toodyay

7.2 Calingiri – rail siding extension Calingiri

7.3 Piawaning – rail siding extension Piawaning

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 1.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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Package Project Project Name Location

12

Roads to Perth [targeted road network investment, increased heavy vehicle access]
Improving key roads from major receival sites (Wickepin, Narrakine, Dale) to the metropolitan boundary will facilitate increased access, decreasing the number of heavy vehicle movements on these roads and 
contributing to improved road safety outcomes. 

Improving the roads to Lancelin benefits trucks carting lime from Lancelin through Perth to the southern Wheatbelt and Great Southern.

RAV access can be reassessed for these major roads to the metropolitan area to reduce the number of heavy vehicle movements on this route and improve transport productivity. This includes assessment of PBS 42 
metre vehicles. 

Rail is not considered competitive in the area between Brookton and Wagin.

12.1 Lancelin through Perth to Albany Lancelin through Perth to Albany

12.2 Narrakine (Williams) to Perth Narrakine (Williams) to Perth

12.3 Brookton to Perth Brookton to Perth

12.4 Wickepin to Perth Wickepin to Perth

15

Wheatbelt (North West) Local Roads
These road upgrades will facilitate the safe movement of agricultural lime and fertiliser by road, as well as provide benefits for road connectivity to road and rail receival sites for grain transport. Significant benefits 
are expected for general traffic with respect to road safety. RAV access can be reassessed for routes through the Project Area once infrastructure improvements have been made, particularly for major lime routes 
and connectivity from road-only receival sites to road-rail receival sites. 

17
Wheatbelt (South West) Local Roads
These road upgrades provide key connections between major routes and to farm gates, staging facilities or receival sites. Many of these roads require upgrades for road safety reasons which will benefit all transport 
users.

19
Wheatbelt (South East) Local Roads 
These road upgrades will provide connectivity to the Eastern-Goldfields Rail line and the Hyden rail spur. The roads in the north-western corner are the highest priority.

21
Wheatbelt (North East) Local Roads 
These road upgrades provide a continuation and connectivity for inland sites to the coast, for movement of all agricultural produce. They also provide connectivity from farm gates to receival sites, depots or staging 
facilities. Many roads are for connection to Tier 1 or Tier 2 rail lines.

Refer to Appendix 4 and 5 for detailed prioritisation of local roads.

Package numbering in the tables and maps relates to the numbering in the full project list in Appendix 2.

High Priority High - Medium Priority Medium Priority Medium - Low Priority Low Priority
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APPENDIX 7 - GLOSSARY OF TERMS

AMMS Accredited Mass Management Scheme (by permit, operators can travel with 
loads over the nominated mass limit for a given Restricted Access Vehicle class; 
requires operators to complete an additional accreditation module for mass 
under the WA Heavy Vehicle Accreditation scheme).

Arc Arc Infrastructure is the lessee of the rail freight network from the State 
Government until 2049.

CBH Cooperative Bulk Handling (coordinates the storage and rail/road movement of 
about 90 per cent of the grain harvest in WA; has almost 200 grain receival 
sites – though reducing to 100 active sites over coming years).

GVM Gross Vehicle Mass (vehicle + load).

HMMS Harvest Mass Management Scheme (by permit for four months of the year 
only – i.e. harvest – allows a 10 per cent tolerance on mass for growers 
transporting grain from farm gate to receival point; need to be registered with 
receiver; currently also allows ‘last-mile’ access for Restricted Access Vehicles 
on unassessed local roads).

HVRR Heavy Vehicle Road Reform (national reform aimed at changing the road 
charging and investment system for heavy vehicle use).

PBS Performance Based Standards (the system in which a heavy vehicle is assessed 
and given permitted access based on the actual performance of the vehicle 
rather than its length/mass alone).

Pilot A licensed operator of a vehicle which travels with a non-standard heavy vehicle 
movement to provide additional sight and signify a heavy load ahead/behind, but 
is not authorised to direct traffic.

Project Area The Mid West, Wheatbelt, Great Southern and Goldfields-Esperance regions as 
shown in Figure 1.

RAV Restricted Access Vehicle (anything over 42.5t gross vehicle mass, is wider than 
2.5m, taller than 4.3m, longer than 12.5m rigid or 19m combination. There 
are different RAV classifications depending on the dimensions and mass of the 
vehicle, i.e. a RAV 1 is a smaller heavy vehicle, and a RAV 10 can be 53.5m 
long).

RAV Network A network of roads permitted for use by Restricted Access Vehicles based on the 
dimension and mass limits of the vehicle (https://mrwebapps.mainroads.wa.gov.
au/hvsnetworkmap).

Shunting Moving a part or entire train combination from a main rail line to a rail siding, or 
between rail sidings.

SRFN Secondary Road Freight Network (the collection of local roads which are used by 
heavy vehicles across the project area, as assessed by Main Roads).

Tier 1 Core regional rail freight network, carries high volumes of varied types of freight, 
considered economically viable.

Tier 2 Key branch lines of regional rail freight network, carries moderate volumes of 
mostly homogenous freight (grain), considered economically viable.

Tier 3 Minor branch lines of regional rail freight network, carried low volumes of 
homogenous freight (grain): considered economically unviable. Operations 
ceased by June 2014; currently in ‘care and maintenance’.

WARAR WA Rail Access Regime the Railways (access) Act 1988 (WA) and Railways 
(Access) Code which govern the access arrangements for the freight rail in WA; 
currently under review by Treasury).

WSFR Network Wheatbelt Secondary Freight Route network (the collaborative identification of 
local roads which are used by heavy vehicles throughout the Wheatbelt).
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Department of Transport
Main Roads Western Australia
Public Transport Authority
Department of Primary Industries and Regional Development

FACT SHEET  
Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy (the Strategy) identifies core issues 
relating to the movement of agricultural freight over the next 10-15 years and presents a list 
of infrastructure and non-infrastructure priorities to support improved efficiency of the State’s 
agriculture supply chains. 

The Strategy has six key objectives:

The Strategy is the result of extensive stakeholder consultation aimed at identifying deficiencies and 
opportunities in the regional transport system, including both infrastructure and the policy/regulatory 
settings.

1 Connected and continuous supply chains

2 Seamless modal integration

3 Optimised infrastructure and policy 

4 Improved transport efficiency

5 Improved road safety

6 Regional economic growth

The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy covers the following supply chains:

LIME

Grain Livestock Agricultural Lime Fertiliser Hay

Regions covered in the 
Strategy: 
• Mid West
• Wheatbelt
• Great Southern
• Goldfields-Esperance
(regions covered  are in the map 
to the right)

Key agencies involved in 
the development of the 
Strategy:
Department of Transport, Main 
Roads Western Australia, the 
Department of Primary Industries 
and Regional Development and 
the Public Transport Authority.

For more information visit https://
www.transport.wa.gov.au/Freight-
Ports/revitalising-agricultural-
region-freight-strategy.asp
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FAQs 
Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy  

Why do we need this Strategy? 
The agricultural sector in Western Australia is an important part of our State’s economy.  
 
There has been a number of significant changes to the agricultural sector in recent years. Since the 
Strategic Grain Network Review was undertaken in 2009, Bunge Agribusiness commenced grain storage, 
handling and export operations in the South West; changes were introduced to previous grain storage and 
handling packages offered to grain growers by Co-operative Bulk Handling (CBH); and the Tier 3 rail lines 
ceased operating.  
 
The State Government recognises the need for an integrated, multi-modal regional transport strategy for the 
key agricultural regions of WA to ensure our agricultural sector keeps up with the competitive global market. 
This also aligns with the development of the National Freight and Supply Chain Strategy by the 
Commonwealth, due for completion in 2019.  
 
The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy (the Strategy) identifies and prioritises specific 
infrastructure upgrades, and suggests regulatory and policy measures that will help make freight transport 
in WA’s agricultural regions more productive, efficient, and safer. 
 
The Strategy provides the context for business cases for road, rail, intermodal, and port projects for the 
next 10-15 years. It will help to keep WA competitive and prepare our key regional agricultural supply 
chains for future growth.  
 
What area does the Strategy cover? 
The Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight 
Strategy covers the primary grain-growing and 
agricultural regions of WA.  
 
The Project Area outlined in the map to the right, 
covers parts of the Mid West, Wheatbelt, Great 
Southern and Goldfields-Esperance regions.  
 
Why does the Strategy focus on the 
agricultural regions? 
The WA agriculture and food sector represents 
about 10 per cent of the State’s economy. The 
freight task associated with agricultural supply 
chains presents challenges that are unique to these 
regions.  
 
Improving transport efficiency across supply chains 
can help to enhance the international 
competitiveness of WA products, and ensure we 
have a diverse and robust economy. 
 
 
 

Project Area map for the Strategy 
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What about planning that has already taken place? Does the Strategy replace any existing 
strategic documents? 
The Strategy builds on the directions of the Western Australian Regional Freight Transport Network Plan 
(2013) and applies them to specific projects that will benefit agricultural supply chains into the future. Existing 
transport strategies and plans, along with earlier grain network reviews, have been taken into consideration. 
Previous strategic priorities and principles remain unless otherwise stated. 
 
Who was involved in developing the draft Strategy? 
The Strategy was developed by a multi-agency team, led by the Department of Transport with 
representatives from the Public Transport Authority, Main Roads Western Australia, the Department of 
Primary Industries and Regional Development and the Regional Development Commissions. 
 
As part of the consultation process, a large number of key stakeholders were engaged to ensure their ideas 
and feedback were incorporated into development of the Strategy. 
 
Extensive consultation was conducted with industry including; Arc Infrastructure, CBH, WALGA, Bunge, the 
Western Australian Farmers Federation (WAFarmers), the Western Roads Federation, the Livestock and 
Rural Transport Association of Western Australia, the Pastoralists and Graziers Association of Western 
Australia, local government and State Government departments. 
 
How were project packages prioritised and why are some low priority? 
The infrastructure project packages have been prioritised across the State and regions, based on an 
assessment of transport demand, current infrastructure standards, road crash statistics, supply chain 
beneficiaries and alternative transport modes. 
 
The Strategy has prioritised packages where the most effective infrastructure investments and regulatory 
improvements can be made to achieve the objectives of having connected and continuous supply chains, 
seamless integration between road and rail, improved road safety, an optimised infrastructure and policy 
environment, improved transport efficiency, and regional economic growth. 
 
The term low priority, typically indicates that compared to other projects, there is a limited benefit expected. 
While some projects may be lower priority, they may be quicker or less costly to implement than the more 
transformational high priority items. Subject to the availability of funding, high priority projects will be pursued 
first. 
 
How can I provide comment on the draft Strategy? 
The draft Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy is open for public comment until 12 July 2019. We 
welcome your feedback, and encourage you to visit: www.mysaytransport.wa.gov.au/RARF-strategy 
 
What happens next? 
Once the public consultation period has closed on 12 July, feedback will be reviewed and will help inform the 
final Strategy. The final Revitalising Agricultural Region Freight Strategy will be considered by the State 
Government before release, which is expected late 2019. 
 
The Strategy will provide a guiding framework for industry to strategically align with the State’s vision for 
agricultural freight transport into the future. 
 
The State Government may elect to pursue project packages of its own accord, but industry-led development 
of business cases that align with the Strategy project packages, will be encouraged. These should occur in 
consultation with State Government, including options analysis and detailed benefit cost analysis. 
 
Discussions on potential funding sources and options should take place at this time. Non-infrastructure 
projects will be assessed by relevant departments and can be progressed internally. 
 
For more information, or to keep up-to-date with progress please visit the DoT webpage. 

http://www.mysaytransport.wa.gov.au/RARF-strategy
https://www.transport.wa.gov.au/Freight-Ports/revitalising-agricultural-region-freight-strategy.asp
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